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Minutes of the meeting
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1. Welcome and apologies
RPre welcomed members and apologies were noted.

2. Minutes of the last meeting
The board approved the minutes of the meeting on 19th May 2017.

3. Action log and matters arising
The board noted the action log. Actions 1-3 to be agreed at September board meeting. Action 4-to
be agreed at the November board and actions 5-6 are agenda Items for the board today.
AH discussed action 5 on bisphosphonates. AH assured the board that issues regarding payment
mechanisms for bisphosphonates have been resolved. AH confirmed it was discussed at the
specialist commissioning and oversight group 19th July, in which there was agreement in principle
to move ahead with the proposal. RPre said that there was an agreement in principle in December
2016 and the business case was identified as viable and clinically efficacious. RPre expressed his
frustration that there have been significant delays in resolving the implementation of the use of
bisphosphonates in GM, in which patients lives have been put at risk. RPre will discuss this with
senior commissioning colleagues, as they were not present at board. RPre wanted assurance that
decisions made by the Cancer Board in December 2016, will now actioned. RPre requested that
he has the full support of the GM Cancer Board on this issue; all board members agreed to this, for
RPre to action.

4. Update from GM Cancer User Involvement Steering Group
DM and NF provided an update on behalf of the UI steering group meeting.
DM is aware that a lot of the issues highlighted by the steering group will be discussed later in the
agenda, including presentations on acute oncology and recovery package.
DM discussed the following issues regarding acute oncology:
 Members of the steering group felt that acute oncology services were not working in the
best interests of cancer patients in certain hospitals in GM and there were clear issues over
how it was being resourced.
 Members of the steering group raised concerns regarding staffing levels in A&E and they
discussed clear differences in this across organisations, which effects acute oncology
service provision. They were concerned that many of the medical staff were not aware of
acute oncology services and how to treat patients appropriately, DM gave some examples
of user experiences of the service.
DM discussed the MDT review process and the steering group felt that patients should ‘be at front
and centre’ of services. DS will discuss this within the agenda item on MDT reform. NF raised the
issue of the recovery package questioning whether there is sufficient resource to implement this
appropriately across GM. LW will be discussing this in her agenda Item on recovery package. NF
reiterated the steering group’s concerns regarding bisphosphonates. The steering group wants
assurance this will be resolved.

5. Acute Oncology presentation: Dr Claire Mitchell
CM was introduced to the board. CM is an oncology consultant at the Christie and the Pathway
Director of Acute Oncology for GM Cancer. CM thanked the board for the invitation.
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CM began her presentation by describing the current situation with Acute Oncology services in
GM. CM described how cancer service provision came under considerable scrutiny across the UK
in 2008. This followed several key national reports highlighting concerns regarding gaps in cancer
services and high rates of cancer mortality and morbidity as a result (NCEPOD 2008).This lead to
the development of several national recommendations and standards to improve cancer services
and implement acute oncology teams across the UK. These were produced as a set of both
service and clinical standards, with the aim of delivering compliant acute oncology services
nationally.
CM highlighted that most cancer patients in GM have their primary cancer treatment (radiotherapy/
chemotherapy for example) in a cancer centre, but if patients experience complications of their
treatment, they often attend acute trusts via A&E. Most acute trusts within GM now have acute
oncology teams on site to support cancer patients and support clinical teams in the on-going
management of the complication of the patient’s cancer and treatment or progression of disease.
However there is widespread variable in this service provision across GM and this has led to
variation terms of outcomes for cancer patients in GM.
CM highlighted that the national standards recommend that cancer patients should be seen by
acute oncology nurses within 24 hours of admission, CM highlighted that this is not being met
currently in GM (fig 1).

Figure 1: AOS Nurse review within 24hrs

CM also discussed the considerable variation in cancer patients being seen by an acute
oncologists/ physician and there are clear variations in this standard across GM (fig 2).

Figure 2: AO Consultant review in 24hrs
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CM highlighted that there is significant variation in some of the national clinical standards being
delivered in GM. The consequences of cancer treatments such as chemotherapy can cause life
threatening events such as neutropenic sepsis, which has mortality rates of 2-21%. This is deemed
an oncological emergency and all patients admitted with neutropenic sepsis should be
administered antibiotics within an hour of admission. A delay of 1 hour in administration of
antibiotics can increase mortality by 7.6%. CM highlighted that current national standards show
considerable variation in this from 22-75%. GM figures are detailed below (Fig3).
Figure 3. Variation in % patients receiving IV Abs within an hour

Trust

Neutropenic Sepsis: % patients receiving antibiotics <
1hour

Stockport (SHH)
Bolton
Pennine (PAT)
Macclesfield (ECT)
Wigan (WWL)
Salford (SRFT)
Tameside
UHSM
Leighton (MCT)
CMFT

40%
53.4%
51%
22%
75%
Incomplete data set
40%
Incomplete data set
45%
56%

CM highlighted that in order to meet the clinical standards, this will not be achieved solely by
having a nurse present to administer the antibiotic or acute clinician present. There is extensive
work required to ensure there is appropriate levels of training and education in place for clinical
staff working with emergency departments in acute Trusts, to treat oncological emergencies
promptly.
CM also discussed variation in length of stay (LOS in GM. Many cancer patients are admitted with
complex conditions or are first diagnosed with cancer in A&E, and these patients can have long
inpatient stays. Across the region, there is considerable variation. CM discussed some key
initiatives, including 7 day working, that have helped reduce LOS and increase admission
avoidance. CM said that acute oncology services are pivotal to increased admission avoidance.
Examples of organisations achieving this were highlighted; Royal Bolton Hospital, Mid Cheshire
and the Christie.
The team at Bolton developed an ambulatory pathway, in which oncology patients were seen
through outpatients and this lead to a significant reduction in LOS. At Mid Cheshire, they
developed a community acute oncology service and took a proactive approach, using telephone
consultations and home visits, to reduce hospital admissions. At the Christie, they developed the
Enhanced Support Care (ESC) service with palliative care team and acute physicians. This led to
proactive management of patients, using outpatient clinics and leading to a reduction in
admissions.
CM summarised that the next steps for acute oncology service provision in GM is to ensure we can
work towards excellent service delivery and an equitable service for cancer patients. CM
highlighted 3 areas which require review:
 Emergency care-reducing variation between services and Trusts
 New models of care – ambulatory care models highlighted above by working with acute
physicians, primary care and palliative care
 Reviewing of our centralised services to ensure patients have equal access to acute
oncology services, to improve outcomes and reduce variation and ensure better patient
experience
6

CM requested that the cancer board supports the development of a task and finish group to
examine models of acute oncology service provision, which will be presented to the cancer board
in November.
DM asked about resources and training of staff expressing concern regarding staffing in A&E and
the level of information they have access to regarding how to treat acute oncology patients. CM
acknowledged DM’s concerns and the new acute oncology service model would address training
and education and ensure that clinical staff are trained and supported with information.
SS supported this and highlighted that an education and training programme could be developed
through gateway C module, in which clinical teams in A&E could access education and training
programmes in a different way and this will be explored through the task and finish group. SS
highlighted that this would be developed as part of the service specification, set against the
standards within the GM Cancer Plan and working with CCGs and people affected by cancer, to
develop this. CM highlighted this would be presented back to the cancer board by November 2017.
RPre requested that the task and finish group ensure that we will measure how we are giving a
good service.

ACTION: CM and SS to set up a task and finish group and a service proposal/
specification to be outlined for acute oncology provision in GM. Paper and
presentation for the November GM cancer board meeting.
6. Vanguard Innovation update: Greater Manchester Cancer: Jenny Scott
JSc discussed a number of highlights from the Vanguard paper. JSc presented a number of slides
on the key projects that the team have been working on:
 ‘Query Cancer’ – one-stop multidisciplinary diagnostic clinic (MDC). Pilot commenced at
Withington Hospital in June 2017 for eight weeks (one clinic per week). The pilot focussed
on patients who had originally been referred by their GP on a suspected cancer referral
(2WW) who when triaged by the team were considered to have vague symptoms. The
clinic aims to assess, investigate and where possible diagnose on the same day. The MDC
team consisted of a urologist, geriatrician, gynaecologist, lower GI surgeon and radiologist,
supported by a CNS and navigator. A second pilot is under consideration for the autumn.
Results to date:
o 46 patients were seen through the clinic
o 12 patients were told of a likely cancer diagnosis
o 16 were found to have non-cancer pathology and
o 34 told they didn’t have cancer.
o average time to diagnosis of 15 days, patients previously waited 40-50 days
 Pilot of Gateway ‘C’, an online accredited education programme open to all GP’s. JSc said
that the vanguard programme has set an ambitious target to ensure 60% of GM practices
will be registered on the tool by October 2017. To date 37% of practices have signed up
with more courses and modules available. The team is on track to meet the target.
 Digital Pathology review is a programme of work to trial new pathology equipment and
pathology systems within GM. All 7 pathology providers in GM have signed up and the
vanguard team has successfully secured an industry partner, that has donated the
software free of charge. The team will be evaluating this at the end of November and
assessing the impact as part of the broader pathology review.
 A pilot is in place for 7-day working supported by Macmillan and the specialist palliative
care team. A paper detailing this will come to the September GM cancer board.
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 The iWantGreatCare pilot continues to be rolled out and has had positive comments
received, with patients providing ‘real time’ evidence on their experience.
 Over 1200 Cancer Champions have now been recruited and this number is increasing.
DM asked about the effectiveness of the cancer champion project. JSc reiterated she is working
with cancer leads on this and the team wishes to develop a more structured approach, similar to
that used in dementia services.
RS provided feedback from the oversight group and feedback from the patient representatives on
this group. The first item highlighted some concerns from the oversight group with regards the
progress of the work stream on commissioning reform and RS raised concerns regarding traction
on the project moving forward. Secondly RS discussed the future funding for the roll out of projects
and pilots detailed within the GM cancer plan and vanguard work programme, as this is dependent
on the additional investment to enable the programme of work to be successfully delivered in GM.
RPre reiterated that the resourcing of the Cancer Plan will be discussed in the September GM
Cancer Board

7. 62 day update GM position: Fiona Noden.
FN discussed the historical and current position of the 62 day cancer performance in GM. FN
discussed this is the network position, with a population of 3.2million, 13 CCGs, service 10 acute
hospitals and 1 tertiary centre. In 2009 changes were made to cancer waiting times. This was
aligned to 18 week waiting times and therefore as a network we did not achieve 62 day. FN
discussed that monitor penalised all organisations, so it was agreed that the network would work
together and look at system leadership to deliver 62 days. On 9 successive quarters the network
failed to deliver on 62 day. Monitor imposed regularity actions, therefore the providers developed
an improvement programme, to optimise pathways and highlight problem pathways.
The measurement and evaluation of this is led by the Director of Operations (DOO) group. FN
stipulated that there was a collective responsibility of the DOO to understand how the system
worked and this was supported by providing a breach reallocation policy. This was endorsed by
Monitor and underwritten in all contracts.
FN highlighted the monitoring of the 62 day target is managed through the governance
arrangement set out in the Monthly DOO of meeting, which is attended by the GM Cancer senior
team, to ensure collaboration with the goals and ambitions in the cancer plan. There is a monthly
breach analysis review and through this meeting there has been developed a diagnostic referral
protocol (DRP) and this standard operating procedure is validated annually.
RPre highlighted this is an example of team leadership. RPre pointed out that the policy was
written in 2011 and this there a need refresh the policy, but this is reviewed yearly and is an
intuitive policy. RPre noted that through the devolution arrangements, performance management
relates to GM excluding Cheshire, but he accepts the 62 day performance through DOO is a
network figure.
DS discussed that the clinicians have requested to look at the pathways more extensively by
disease group and agreed to develop a plan for the GM pathway directors to support the 62 day
target, in collaboration with acute trusts. DS detailed review of pathways to across the system and
gave two examples of HPB and Gynaecology. DS highlighted a piece of work done on the lung
cancer pathway, detailed within the Cancer Plan to aim to shorten the pathway from 50 days to 42
days over the next 18 months. Through the Lung Pathway Board and DOO, there is a sectorised
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plan to achieve an ambitious optimal pathway of 28 days to diagnosis, the scale of improvement is
significant with the potential to save 100 lives as a result.
RS has highlighted the national pressure around the 62 day standard and evidence of a lack of
understanding regarding the approach in GM. It is essential that pathways are managed
collectively from referral to diagnosis and treatment
RPrud has highlighted issues with low volume complex diagnostics, which leads to significant
breaches and he felt this is a significant concern. FN highlighted we need to review a system
approach on this, if we can share capacity between organisations to deal with this.
AB highlighted that although the 62 day target is vital, it is only a small part of cancer care and we
must also as system leaders in GM, deal with A&E attendances being the point of first diagnosis of
cancer for many patients and this situation must be rectified.
RS highlighted to board members that NHS England has launched a consultation, in relation to
thesystem to record and measure cancer performance RS asked that GM should support strongly
the DOO and operational teams to feedback on this consultation and urge colleagues in
commissioning and partnership to support this feedback into this consultation process. RS will get
the details to the board by the DOO group.
RPre stipulated that monitoring of the 62 day target will take place through the cancer board.

ACTION: will be an on-going agenda Item for the GM cancer board.
8. GM cancer Pathway Director Update: David Shackley
DS provided an update that two new pathway directors have been recruited, David Wright for TYA
and Amit Kumar for Sarcoma. DS said that pathway directors will get more support managerially,
commissioning and network support, but there is an expectation that they will be required to carry
out a more extensive programme of work. All pathway directors have been set very clear
objectives, framed around key ambitions in the cancer plan including key measures of pathway
redesign, 62 day, and the recovery package. DS said the pathway directors will have more
accountability to deliver what the system requires. The details of each work programme for the
pathway directors in detailed in appendix 1.

9. Multi-disciplinary Team (MDT) review process: Dave Shackley
DS highlighted that MDTs have been the gold standard for improvement in outcome for patients
with cancer, by standardisation of care and allowing greater collaboration and more robust scrutiny
of pathways.
Over the last 15-20 years it has been evidenced that the MDT process has not changed. Therefore
Cancer Research UK (CRUK) led a piece of work this year and produced a report on this.
In section 3 of the paper this is detailed, with some highlighted below:
 MDTs cost on average £100 per patient.
 MDTs can last up to 5 hours, with patient being discussed for 3 minutes. There are 14
individuals on average in an MDT, with only 3 contributing to the discussion.
 Complex patients are not having the time to be discussed, due to the high volume of
patients on a MDT list.
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It was identified that protocol discussion of some simple cases could be done, to streamlined the process.

CRUK concluded that MDT reform must occur. The summary of the report highlighted that
protocols could be put in place to streamline MDTs, with less complex cases being discussed
outside the MDT. DS evidenced that the CRUK report suggested changes to the standards set for
MDT must be achieved. An example of which is the standard in which every core member of the
MDT, must attend 66% of the time. This has had significant impact on some specialty teams with
small numbers.
DS gave an example of the colorectal cancer team, who are realigning services to reduce the
number of MDT’s to 4 in GM. In the North West with 66% attendance there would be 22 surgeons
alone in MDT’s. DS has consulted with the GM Cancer Pathway Directors to get views on the
review process to begin a broad consultation with providers and patients affected by cancer.
Pathway directors were largely supportive of this. DS requested that the Cancer Board supports
the review process and approve work to begin on defined cancer pathways starting early 2018.
AE requested that it is essential to involve in the operational teams in the review of the MDT’s as
this would have implications for service provision, including theatre time etc. DS gave assurance
that all teams would be involved in the consultation process and this would be monitored through
the DOO meeting.
DO’D asked if people affected by cancer could attend the MDT based on the discussions lead by
DM, earlier in the board. DS highlighted that the MDT process is currently not fit for purpose to
have this level of useful user involvement; once the systems had been reviewed and streamlined
this could be a possibility in the future.
RPrud raised workforce planning for CNS and MDTs and suggested that CNS’s have a key role in
MDTs and their workforce review should be linked into this piece of work. CL indicated that this
could be brought back to the Director of Nursing forum to discuss further and DS highlight that all
clinical groups including CNS’s, will be involved in the MDT review process. RPre summarised the
discussion that on average there are 14 people at the MDT and through this review, if individuals
do not need to be present this could potentially release capacity, to do other vital work such as
diagnostics/ oncology clinics. RPre identified that it is fundamental how we deploy our resources to
maximise patient benefit and therefore this is a vital piece of work to be completed.

ACTION: Paper to report back on progress on MDT reform on January 2018 board.
10. Transformation funding update: Adrian Hackney
AH discussed that the decision around transformational funding is a complex issue and should be
detailed as ‘the investment requirement to deliver the cancer plan’ over the next 3 years. The plan
was agreed by the Strategic Partnership Board (SPB) in February 2017. The plan describes
interventions across the whole of the pathway and systems in GM and has significant interdependences. Within the transformational funding arrangements, it crosses all the key themes
identified by the HSCP, for example primary and community care, population health, standardising
acute care, diagnostic provision and cross cutting themes such as mental health.
AH reiterated the intention is to develop a paper for board in September, of the proposed financial
requirements of the whole system to deliver the plan. RS discussed the issue of how we access
funding in GM. RS reiterated the need to make sure we understand the resources that are
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available to us in GM, as we are unable to access the national funding. RPre discussed that the
intention is to have a clear view on how the transformation fund will be used by the end of
September. Currently there is a ‘placeholder’ proposed of £4 million to deliver the Cancer Plan.
RPre stipulated we need to devise an outline proposal of what the system is likely to ask for to
deliver the Cancer Plan in the next 3 years. RPre requested a circulation of an outline paper at the
end of August. RS finally discussed that national programme highlighted that the expectations of
the transformation funding for GM was circa £20m.

ACTION: AH develop an outline paper on the transformation proposal to cancer
board in September and circulate this by the end of August.
11. Recovery Package (RP) presentation: Lindsey Wilby
LW is the Project Manager for the living with and beyond cancer project for GM Cancer.
LW identified that the implementation of the recovery package by 2019 for all patients in GM, is
one these core objectives in the GM Cancer Plan.. The Recovery Package is a vital objective for
the cancer plan, because it has significant benefits for patients across the system, across all
cancers. The recovery package is a suite of tools developed by Macmillan 7 years ago, to help
cancer patients from point of diagnosis onto living with and beyond their cancer diagnosis. Core
dimensions are:
 Health needs assessment at the start of treatment and creating a care plan.
 Treatment summary of the patient’s diagnosis, treatment plan and next steps for follow up
and by whom and consequences of their cancer treatment. This summary is given to
patient and GP.
 Health and well-being events to support patients and allow them to access these services.
These are vital to allow for patient education, signposting to services and enabling patients
to be prepared for self-management after treatment.
 Better use of resources, i.e. patients accessing the hotline service and accessing the GP as
opposed to attending A&E.
 Reductions in follow up appointments, releasing capacity within organisations.
LW discussed the first key target is for all patients to have a care plan at point of diagnosis and at
the end of treatment by the end of this year. LW highlighted that there has been positive
engagement from trusts, in which they have all signed up to nominate an executive nurse lead, a
lead cancer clinician and CNS leadership.
LW has set up a steering group, led by an executive for LWBC, Dr Wendy Makin, which will set the
standard and an implementation group, composed of lead cancer nurses, senior managers and
LWBC transformational leads and Macmillan support. People affected by cancer are also on the
steering group. LW summarised the present position. There is a risk to the 100% being achieved
and results are patchy across GM, with some areas reporting 0% or data is not collected. LW
discussed the next steps are to finalise the standard approach by August 2017. The
implementation group is now focusing on care plans and HNA’s being embedded for all patients,
rather than trying to deliver on all aspects.
In summary, LW requested that the Cancer Board supports trusts to achieve this target to delivery
to the Recovery Package across GM.
RPre asked who is accountable for the plan and if patients are using services by different
providers, is there a danger that it will be everyone responsibility and no one’s responsibility? The
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steering group need to ensure who is accountable, what levers need to be in place to support this
and ask stakeholders.
DM discussed that the steering group raised concerns regarding the resourcing of delivery of the
recovery package. LW stipulated that it would be part of the proposal for resourcing the Cancer
Plan. DM raised concerns about a dilution of expertise, if CNS teams do not carry out the work
within the recovery package and other non-clinical staff delivered this. DM felt CNS teams believe
this would not be a good idea. CL suggested what we need to ensure the CNS teams are doing
what is appropriate to their skills and expertise and review what other health care staff could do to
help in this work, as it is essential to have a workforce with the right skills to give the right care.FN
said IT systems need to be linked to deliver this.

ACTION: resourcing to be addressed and a progress report on the implementation
be developed for the board in January 2018.
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2
1

Prepared for the September 8th 2017 meeting of the board

ACTION
Tobacco Plan: JP and AC to update on
progress to September board.

AGREED ON
19th May 2017

2

Review of Greater Manchester’s SACT 19th May 2017
strategy to be conducted, co-producing a
refined strategy. To return to board with
update Nov 2017. AW to lead.

3

Bisphosphonates: RPre to discuss with
senior colleagues in commissioning
team.
Resource proposalto be circulated by
end of August 2017 by AH
Acute Oncology: service specification
and model to be developed by task and
finish group
Recovery package: paper on update of
progress in implementation to report
back cancer board in January
MDT reform: DS to report back to GM
cancer board in January on progress on
pilots

4
5

6

7

21st July 2017

21st July 2017
21st July 2017

STATUS
Launch of tobacco plan
in July 2017, update
report GM cancer board
September 2017
SACT Strategy to be
circulated to relevant
groups report
conclusions in
November 2017
Brief update for GM
cancer board
September 2017
Paper for Board
September 2017
Paper for GM cancer
board November 2017

21st July 2017

Paper for GM cancer
board January 2018

21st July 2017

Paper for GM cancer
board January 2018
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number

3
1.

Date: 8th September 2017
Title: Tobacco Free Greater Manchester Strategy
From: Jane Pilkington, Deputy Director Population Health

Purpose of paper

1.1 The embedded document (Making Smoking History) sets out the tobacco control strategy for
Greater Manchester. A shortened public friendly version of this strategy has also been produced for
publication to support engagement and is embedded here. The strategy documents, approved by the
Strategic Partnership Board on 28/07/17, describe our vision and ambitions and an evidence based
framework for how these will be achieved.
1.2 Ambitions within the strategy take account of targets within the newly published Towards a
smoke-free generation: tobacco control plan for England. This will allow us to close the gap with
smoking prevalence in England, reducing inequalities and saving thousands of lives and millions of
pounds. It sets out our ambition to reduce smoking in our population by one third by 2021. This will
result in 115,000 fewer smokers, supporting a tobacco free generation and ultimately helping to make
smoking history.
1.3 This paper updates the Cancer Board on mobilisation of the strategy and development of the
strategic investment case.

2.

Implementation Planning

2.1 We are learning from best practice in tobacco control locally in Greater Manchester, the UK and
globally to bring the very best evidence and innovation to our delivery. Localities are continuing to
deliver local tobacco control and local stop smoking support which is reducing smoking prevalence
year on year. This work is being supported by a wider piece of work on Common Standards System
Reform and a tobacco control common standards framework is under development as part of this
work.
2.2 The aim of the tobacco control strategy is to significantly accelerate the current rate of decline.
Implementation planning is underway involving a wide range of existing stakeholder groups and
forums and specific task groups with governance provided through the GM Population Health
Programme Board. The VCSE sector is a key partner due to their reach into the communities and
priority groups outlined in the strategy. Empowering individuals, families and communities to make
smoking history together across our conurbations in Greater Manchester can break an
intergenerational cycle of smoking in our poorest communities.
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3.

Vanguard funding

3.1 Cancer Vanguard Funding has supported insight research into GM smoking audiences to
understand core behaviours, barriers and motivators to quitting; reactions to existing and GM specific
mass media campaigns and opportunities for a building social movement around making smoking
history. This was conducted through depth interviews, alongside an online community which delivered
213 hours of consultation time with 94 individuals, across the 10 boroughs over 4 weeks. Four
Typologies have been identified based on the love/hate relationship people have with smoking and
the drive to quit triggered by children/family, health and money.
3.2 Vanguard funding will also provide a contribution to the delivery of the New Year marketing
campaigns described below.

4. Development Funding
4.1 Development funding has been secured to support implementation of range of initiatives from
September 2017 helping to achieve Y1 targets. This will include new and better help for smokers who
want to quit through an innovative GM wide digital support offer launched through a radio, digital and
social media amplification of the PHE Stoptober campaign. GM wide and targeted media will direct
people to the new digital offer to access information and tools to empower quitting alone. The My City
Health site also offers access to all local stop smoking services across Greater Manchester for those
who wish to have more support to stop.
4.2 In November, our Make Smoking History public engagement consultation will launch across
Greater Manchester in partnership with GMCVO, to seek community views on our plans to deliver a
smokefree generation and empower everyone who wants to stop smoking. A digital and local social
engagement strategy will consider local people’s views on issues such as smokefree spaces,
licensing of tobacco retailers and raising the age of sale of tobacco.
4.3 This work will also be integrated with wider opportunities around social movements such as the
Cancer Champions programme and the ASH Sick of Smoking campaign. This is currently under
development based on the Netherlands campaign https://sickofsmoking.nl/en/ which tested well with
GM smokers who would be keen to be part of an intervention they perceived as empowering,
engaging and making the industry accountable for its actions.
4.4 In Salford, piloting and evaluation of an initiative with social housing providers and their tenants is
in planning with the BIT North Team for implementation in January 2017. Up to 1000 social housing
tenants who may wish to use e-cigarettes to stop smoking will be offered a voucher for a starter kit in
partnership with the credit union and local independent vape shops. 4 week, 12 week and 12 month
Carbon Monoxide validated follow up is planned with local pharmacists.
4.5 The e-cigarette pilot will be delivered alongside the PHE January Health Harms Quit campaign.
The GMHSC Partnership is working with CRUK which will be delivering a GM E-Cigarette campaign
to run alongside PHE’s campaign to change public attitudes to e-cigarettes and reinforce the view that
vaping is far less harmful than smoking.

5. Population Health Plan Strategic Investment Cases
5.1 Based on testing well across all groups in the insight research, the Fresh Smokefree North East
Don’t Be the One campaign will be delivered in February. Scoping for this fully integrated TV, radio,
digital, social media and community engagement campaign is currently underway. Based on previous
campaign evaluation and planned campaign activity we can expect around 70% of our 393,000
smokers in GM to engage with the campaign. Around one third of those smokers – 90,000 - would be
expected to take some quit related action as a result of the campaign such as cutting down their
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smoking, trying an e-cigarette, contacting their GP, pharmacist or stop smoking service. Around 6%
would be expected to quit smoking– c16,500 people. The strategic investment case for this campaign
will be reviewed in October by the Population Health Board as part of the broader tobacco strategy
investment case.
5.2 The Smokefree Pregnancy programme has been agreed and is to be implemented from October
through a standardised smokefree pregnancy pathway with investment in babyClear and a targeted
intervention aimed at our highest risk population. A reduction in the target to 6% of mums smoking at
delivery by 2021 in line with new England ambitions provides an added stretch. The programme aims
to deliver over 2,500 smokefree babies in the first two years alone, supporting smokefree partners
and family members to quit, as well as smokefree homes. This will give our GM babies and children
the very best start in life.
5.3 A wider strategic investment case for the tobacco strategy will be provided to the Population
Health Board in October.

6. Secondary Care CURE Programme
6.1 The GM Lung Cancer Pathway Board Tobacco Sub-Group has been working with the HSCP to
develop a secondary care tobacco addiction treatment programme as part of a tobacco free hospitals
approach. A presentation describing the CURE project is embedded here. The project is built on the
following core principles:
• Smoking is a disease not a lifestyle choice. The disease is tobacco addiction and it is a
chronic, relapsing disease that often starts in teenage years.
• The hospitals of Greater Manchester must become institutions of health care promotion and
smoke free zones
• Every health care professional is aware of the smoking status of every patient they care for
• Every health care professional has the competence and confidence to offer help to stop
smoking through direct action and referral
• Every patient has access to the best available treatments and expert support to treat this
disease
6.2 To do this requires a radical new way of treatment delivery with a significant change in culture.
Treating tobacco addiction is the responsibility of every health care professional and it commences
the moment an active smoker attends a secondary care facility. Nicotine replacement must be
provided immediately when an active smoker is admitted to hospital to manage nicotine withdrawal at
an appropriate dose and in short & long acting forms suitable to the individual. It is proposed that all
active smokers that are motivated to quit are offered varenicline (champix) – the most effective
treatment of tobacco addiction - which should be started as an inpatient. All active smokers require
behavioural change support from appropriately trained clinicians and will be offered a robust
community follow-up programme on discharge. Mandatory electronic smoking status, interventions
and follow-up must be embedded with hospitals electronic systems and discharge summaries. To
achieve this service requires mandatory training to the required skill set for all health care
professionals, hospitals pathways for tobacco addiction treatment and the infrastructure to support
this.
6.3 Whilst challenging to implement to rewards are significant. The benefits are seen immediately not
many years down to line. Deaths from cardiovascular events start to fall immediately and deaths from
all causes will drop by 40% at 2 years. There is a significant reduction in both A&E attendances and
re-admissions rates at 30 days and 2 years for those patients receiving this level of treatment for their
addiction. Building on the BTS audit data that 27% of hospital admissions are active smokers, the
evaluation of the Ottowa Stop Smoking model allows us to predict the impacts of implementing a
similar model of care in GM. A strong business case is developing based on evaluation data which
shows that 17% of active smokers are re-admitted to hospital within 30 days. In GM this represents
35,800 readmissions in 2016. If we could prevent 50% of these re-admissions and reduce mortality in
these patients, as has been demonstrated in Canada, there is a strong ROI for the NHS to support
quitting in our sickest smokers. The programme is subject to system consultation and engagement.
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6.4 Finally, NHS trusts must become smoke free institutions with zero tolerance for smoking by staff
or patients on hospital grounds. However, to enforce a smoke free zone in the grounds of the hospital
requires the widespread adoption of the CURE project inside the hospital such that smokers have
treatment in place to manage nicotine withdrawal. We have to get this right inside the hospital to get it
right on the outside!

7.

Recommendations

The Greater Manchester Cancer Board is asked to:
1. Note the progress of the Greater Manchester Tobacco Strategy implementation
2. Offer any additional suggestions for organisational/individual support or leadership

Contact
Jane Pilkington, Deputy Director Population Health, GMHSC Partnership
jane.pilkington1@nhs.net
Andrea Crossfield, Tobacco Strategic Lead, GMHSC Partnership
a.crossfield@icloud.com
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Greater Manchester Cancer
Greater Manchester Cancer Board
Date: 8th September 2017

Paper
number

Title: Baseline results from the Manchester Lung Cancer Screening Pilot.

4
From: Dr P Crosbie & Dr R Booton on behalf of the UHSM Lung Cancer Team.

Purpose of paper

Update the GM Cancer Board with baseline results from the Macmillan funded lung cancer
screening pilot.
Recommendations

The Greater Manchester Cancer Board is asked to:
1.

Review baseline results from the lung cancer screening pilot.

2.

Review the potential for targeted lung screening to transform outcomes from lung
cancer across Greater Manchester.

Contact
Dr Phil Crosbie,
Consultant in Respiratory Medicine,
North West Lung Centre, University Hospital of South Manchester.
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Background: Lung cancer is the commonest cause of cancer-related death in the world and the
leading cause of premature death in Manchester; if caught at an early stage treatment can be
successful. A large randomised controlled trial (NLST) has shown screening high risk subjects with
low dose CT (LDCT) reduces lung-cancer specific and all-cause mortality by 20% and 6.7%
respectively. Screening works best if those at greatest risk, smokers from areas of high socioeconomic deprivation, attend. High participation in ‘hard-to-reach’ populations is critical to the
success of any screening programme. To explore the feasibility of lung cancer screening, the
UHSM lung cancer team (clinical lead Dr Richard Booton and research lead Dr Phil Crosbie)
designed a lung screening service, in collaboration with the Macmillan Cancer Improvement
Partnership (MCIP), funded by Macmillan Cancer Support.

Key service design features:
 Public and patient engagement – important role in all aspects of the development and
delivery of the project
 Community-based (supermarket car parks) - travel most common reason for nonparticipation
 Located in deprived areas – where the impact of lung cancer is greatest
 Invitation to Lung Health Check / Lung MOT – less likely to cause anxiety than ‘lung
cancer screening’
 Targeted at those most at risk – improves screening performance by reducing harm
(overdiagnosis / false positives / radiation exposure) and increasing cost effectiveness
 Immediate access to mobile LDCT – to optimise accessibility

Approach: GP endorsed invitations and information leaflets were sent to all individuals aged 55-74
(n=16,402) registered at 14 GP practices in deprived areas of Manchester (North, Central and
South CCGs). The information provided indicated that ever smokers could attend a ‘Lung Health
Check’ (LHC) located next to local shopping centres. On attending, each person’s lung cancer risk
score (PLCOM2012), respiratory symptoms and spirometry were assessed. In those subjects at high
risk of lung cancer (6-year lung cancer risk ≥1.51%), annual LDCT screening over two screening
rounds was offered with the baseline LDCT scan performed at the same time as the LHC in a colocated mobile CT unit.

Lung Health Check (LHC): Service demand was high and all appointments were booked within a
few days (n=2,827). In total 2,541 LHCs were performed; the non-attendance rate was 7.6%. The
mean age of attendees was 64, 51% female, 35% current smokers and 75% ranked in lowest
deprivation quintile (based on IMD); almost two-thirds had left school without gaining any ‘O’ levels.
Despite a high smoking exposure most participants were relatively well as measured by
performance status (91% PS 0-1) and a breathlessness score (90% MRC dyspnoea scale 1-2).
56% of the population were high risk of lung cancer and were therefore eligible for screening;
1,384 had a baseline LDCT scan.
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Lung function: Airflow obstruction was detected in 37%, a finding that is common to people with
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD). A diagnosis of COPD or emphysema/chronic
bronchitis was reported by approximately 20%; an additional 469 participants had spirometric
evidence of airflow obstruction consistent with COPD without a prior diagnosis of COPD or
emphysema in GP records. This represented 19% of all LHC attendees.

Screen detected lung cancers: 46 lung cancers were detected in 42 individuals of which 80%
were early stage (I+II). This represents a highly significant stage shift compared to patients
diagnosed in the same geographical area the year before the pilot, when only 31% were early
stage and 48% had advanced incurable disease at presentation (stage IV). The prevalence of
screen detected lung cancer was 3%, this is much higher than previous screening studies and 3
times higher than NLST. The proportion of cancers treated with surgical resection was 65%, this is
four times higher than the national resection rate. There were no deaths within 90 days of surgery. A
treatment with curative intent was offered for 89% of screen detected cancers.
Screening service performance
 3 month follow up scans – 189 (12%) follow up scans were performed, this was
significantly lower than the 23% required in the UK Lung Screening Study (UKLS); most
scans were for nodule surveillance (88%).
 False positives – 81 (5.9%) individuals had a positive scan - defined as requiring
assessment in the lung cancer clinic. Of these, 39 did not have lung cancer and were
therefore false positive. The false positive rate was 48%, as a proportion of cancer clinic
referrals, or 2.8% of the population who had a baseline screening scan. The equivalent
percentages in NLST were 96% and 26% respectively.
a. Investigations – false positives had the following investigations: PET-CT scan
(n=17), bronchoscopy (n=9), endobronchial ultrasound (n=3), staging CT scan (n=6)
and percutaneous biopsy (n=4). No surgical intervention was required.
b. Harm: one patient had a pneumothorax post CT guided biopsy which resolved after
intercostal drainage.

Other findings on LDCT scans:
 Respiratory: radiological evidence of emphysema (64%), bronchiectasis (13%) and
interstitial lung disease (ILD, 3.2%). ILD cases have been discussed at the regional ILD
MDT at UHSM and an assessment of screen detection vs. standard symptomatic
presentation is ongoing.
 Cardiac: 75% had coronary artery calcification (CAC), this was severe in 14%. CAC is an
independent predictor of cardiovascular events and enables more precise targeting of
primary prevention.
 Vascular: 12 individuals had thoracic aneurysms requiring immediate treatment or further
surveillance (0.9%).
 Non-pulmonary lesions: identified in 62 – unknown what proportion are other cancers,
analysis ongoing.
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Participant experience: Feedback was overwhelmingly positive. 99% thought LHC care and
treatment, waiting time, location and communication were excellent or good. 100% felt LHC
facilities were excellent or good. 97% would recommend the service to a friend or family member.
Positive comments included: ‘Absolutely fantastic staff', ‘very approachable & friendly’, ‘I would
recommend this service to all.’

Cost-effectiveness: Independent analysis reported an Incremental Cost Effectiveness Ratio
(ICER) of £10,069 (95% CI £8,407 - £12,002) / QALY, well below the threshold set by NICE. This
is based on lung cancer findings alone without incorporating other potential benef its e.g. smoking
cessation, detection of other pathologies…

Second screening round: will be completed by the end January 2018.
Next steps:
 North Manchester Lung Screening Service (2018-20): Manchester Health and Care
Commissioning have recently approved funding for a new UHSM led community-based
lung screening service. This is based on the pilot model, with the upper age limit increased
to 80, which will provide annual LDCT screening, over 2 rounds, to high risk subjects
resident in North Manchester. The service has capacity for approximately 10,000 LHCs and
4,500 screening places.
 Yorkshire Lung Screening Trial (2018-23), funded by Yorkshire Cancer Research
(£5.2M). Dr P Crosbie (co-chief investigator) and Dr R Booton (co-investigator), in
collaboration with Dr M Callister (Leeds) will investigate the optimal approach for screening
population selection, using the Manchester community-based model, in the world’s 3rd
largest lung cancer RCT (n=6,800).
 Biomarkers: there is a great deal of academic and commercial interest in developing
biomarkers for the early detection of lung cancer, this is in keeping with the core strategies
of the Manchester BRC and CRUK Lung Cancer Centre of Excellence. Dr Crosbie is
leading the development of biomarker research in Manchester and Leeds.
 Greater Manchester Lung Screening Service: a proposed roll out of screening across
GM is under discussion.

Challenges: thoracic radiology reporting capacity, thoracic surgery capacity, thoracic pathology
capacity.
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Greater Manchester Cancer Board
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number

5

Date: 8th September 2017
Title: Enhanced Recovery After Surgery+
From: Dr John Moore

Purpose of paper
To explain:


The Enhanced Recovery After Surgery+ programme for patients undergoing major cancer
resection surgery.



The role out of ERAS+ for patients in Greater Manchester and the link into primary,
secondary, social and community sectors.



The potential opportunities for Recovery+ programmes packages for patients undergoing
chemo and radiotherapy.

Recommendations
The Greater Manchester Cancer Board is asked to:
3. Support the establishment of ERAS+ for major cancer resection surgery in Greater
Manchester including the concept of pre-habiltation and active rehabilitation.

Contact
Dr John Moore
Consultant in Anaesthetics and Critical Care, Clinical Director Adult Critical Care, CMFT
NHS England NIA fellow
John.moore@cmft.nhs.uk
0161 901 6017/ 0789 9074932

ERAS+ for Greater Manchester update JULY 2017
Placing Surgery in Primary Care and Connecting City Context
In Greater Manchester, soon all patients requiring major surgery will enter the ERAS+ surgical
pathway. The majority of these patients will be having cancer surgery and the support of the local
Cancer Vanguard for ERAS+ means that cancer surgical care in Manchester will be some of the
best in the UK.
Around patients there will be built preparation and recovery packages that utilise community
resources local to patients inter-linked with primary care support. Where patients are of higher risk
specialist preparation packages will be utilised under the leadership of secondary care but again
supported by local healthcare and leisure partners. This process will place GM in a unique position
in the UK as a conurbation with a broad church of interacting secondary, primary and 3rd sector
partners challenged to provide safe, effective and patient orientated major surgical care. Beyond
surgery we see the obvious benefits of similar pathway enhancement for other cancer treatments
and the utilisation of digital innovation to help support this.
Potential opportunities:
Greater Manchester Surgical Register
- In support of Healthier Together, GM Cancer, ERAS+ implementation and other future
innovations
- Collecting data on all GM major surgical patients with single consent process. Following the
pathway of DATASAVELIVES and DATA donation models to help support this.
- Short and long-term morbidity, mortality and quality of life
- Linking in with PQIP and DATAWELLS project
Primary care innovation
- working to optimise patients earlier in primary care setting
- greater primary care involvement
- local healthcare support networks to support high risk patients in their recovery form
surgery
Digital Innovation
- Platform development for patient preparation and recovery measuring PREMS and PROMS
- Wearable technology to help better support preparation and recovery
ERAS+ narrative
Postoperative pulmonary complications are common after major surgery with a reported incidence
of 2%-40%. Adverse outcomes include death, longer hospital stays and reduced long-term
survival. Enhanced recovery after Surgery (ERAS) is now a standard of care for patients
undergoing elective major surgery. Despite the high prevalence of pulmonary complications in this
population, few elements of enhanced recovery specifically address reducing these complications.
ERAS+ is a new type of surgical pathway for patients undergoing major surgery developed in
Manchester which is evidenced to make surgery safer by reducing pulmonary complications whilst
reducing hospital length of stay. It takes current Enhanced Recovery surgical pathways and
augments them with a wrap- around patient and family toolkit focussed on reducing respiratory
complications; the most common significant complication after major surgery. It is composed of a
preparation package, in-hospital best care surgical model focussed on respiratory recovery and
post hospital recovery package supporting patients into medium and long-term recovery and
survivorship.

Clinical Effectiveness and value
Since its development and implementation by Central Manchester Foundation Trust (CMFT) in
2014, ERAS+ has been utilised by more than 1500 patients undergoing major surgery in this large
NHS Trust. The ERAS+ pathway has delivered a 50% reduction in respiratory complications and a
median hospital length of stay reduction of 3 days for those patients undergoing high-risk surgery.
This has generated an annual 500K saving for CMFT NHS Trust.
With its successful implementation at CMFT, ERAS+ has been adopted by the Greater Manchester
Healthier Together programme and Greater Manchester Cancer Board as the standard model for
cancer and non-cancer patients undergoing elective major surgery across Greater Manchester.
The ERAS+ Greater Manchester project supported by the Transformation Unit is now beginning
early stage implementation of ERAS+ across hospitals undertaking major elective surgery in
Greater Manchester.
Standards of ERAS+ in Greater Manchester

In 2016, NHS England awarded the ERAS+ project, National Innovation Accelerator status
supporting its implementation across the greater NHS. So far 10 NHS Trusts out with Greater
Manchester have begun to incorporate ERAS+ or elements of ERAS+ into their elective major
surgery care model.
There are more than 250,000 major surgery procedures a year in the UK. ERAS+ could be rapidly
adopted by other centres around the UK, with a reduction in both short and long-term morbidity
and mortality. A 25-50% reduction in PPCs would realise a saving for medium to large hospitals of
+300K per annum.
ERAS+ - Patient and family as core partners in recovery
Patient partnership in ERAS+ is fundamental to its success and places patients and their families
at the centre of their own recovery. Patients and their families have helped support the design,
implementation and continuing innovation of the pathway. Patient and family feedback from the
pathway is overwhelming positive and the aim of the pathway to supporting patients into a position
of supported training for their planned surgical event and subsequent recovery clearly resonates.
Preparation package ERAS+
The ERAS+ preparation package focuses on optimising patients’ physical condition in preparation
for the physical stressor of major surgery; this is also known as pre-habilitation, a strategy well
supported in the literature. Through a programme of increased cardiovascular exercise, muscle
strengthening, anaemia correction, psychological support where necessary and nutritional
optimisation; patients are optimised to better cope with the demands of their surgery. Soon, it is
likely that we will be adopting similar preparation and recovery models for other types of cancer
treatment including chemotherapy, radiotherapy and palliative treatments as we strive to extend
longevity as well as provide excellent quality survivorship.

In the pre-op setting with ERAS+, at each stage of the surgical pathway, healthcare professionals
should engage with patients and families to support the rationale to increase physical fitness and
adopt a training strategy where patients see themselves as ‘training for their surgery’. Staff aim to
signpost patients to available resources and explain in simple terms what sorts of activities
(walking, cycling, dancing) patients should undertake and what they should be aiming to achieve
(150 minutes per week, 20-30 minutes each day). Alongside this nutritional and well-being support
is given.
Surgery School – patient and family education tool
To support the role of pre-habilitation further, the ERAS+ programme provides the education
package Surgery School for all patients undergoing major surgery. Patient and their families and
friends are invited to come into hospital to meet peri-operative healthcare experts in a MDT led 90120-minute education session. At Surgery School, they learn in detail about the pre-habilitation
strategies of ERAS+ and are trained in the respiratory bundle ICOUGH to reduce their risk of postoperative respiratory complications. At Surgery School patients’ families and friends are
encouraged to support their relative to undertake additional physical activities and muscle
strengthening. This may include undertaking the role of patient coach, if they feel able take to. This
approach has been very successful for many patients and their families, and indeed anecdotally
offers active participation for relatives when the literature reports they otherwise suffer significant
psychological morbidity.
How we do activity training – community and hospital partners
Activity training will for most patients be undertaken in the community, with ERAS+ up until now
providing general training advice and community sign-posting. Recently the ERAS+ in Greater
Manchester has been working with primary care, community and the 3rd sector partners to develop
a system where all patients undergoing major cancer surgical treatment will be offered community
supported activity as part of their pre-habilitation and recovery package. Aiming to utilise existing
community leisure facilities such as swimming pools, leisure gyms, walking and other community
activities. Patients will be offered leisure facilities in their area, even if their surgical centre is in a
different area of Greater Manchester. This should optimise uptake and will be supported by all
secondary healthcare surgical services knowing where to signpost patients too.
Organising Surgery Prehab/Rehab in this way offers the opportunity to assess its benefit at scale
and if successful, would bring it in to line with other activity packages such as Pulmonary, Cardiac
and Stroke rehab, which are commissioned funded healthcare interventions. Patients should be
able to utilise generic prehab/rehab classes which will support all these areas. Beyond major
cancer surgery activity packages, it seems a natural next-step to expand this to other cancer
treatments such as radiotherapy and chemotherapy.
For patients who are the less fit (around 10-20% of major surgery population) or for those
undergoing the most demanding surgeries additional secondary healthcare led preparation
programmes is likely to offer some additional benefit.

Healthcare physiotherapy and nutritional professionals undertake patient assessments and provide
individual patient training programmes and support. Sometimes offering hospital based activities in
gyms but mostly continuing to utilise community or home-based leisure activities. One such
example is the CMFT Hepatobiliary Pre-habilitation ERAS+ programme that has focussed on
patients undergoing major pancreatic and liver surgery and will be expanded shortly to support
other types of surgery.
Digital ERAS+
We have designed a simple ERAS+ APPLICATION that will shortly be ready for testing in patients
undergoing major surgery at CMFT. This APP replicates the elements of the ERAS+ pathway and
is designed to act as a basic coach and reminder with notifications send to the patient. The APP
will be able to send activity information to the base hospital to allow monitoring of patients progress
in preparation for their surgery.

Anaemia
Anaemia management has been recognised as an important and treatable aspect of prehabilitation and is integral to ERAS+ strategy. This can be addressed both in the primary care
setting with early identification and treatment, and by secondary care by the delivery of Intravenous
Iron therapy to help correct Iron deficient anaemic patients on rapid cancer pathways.
In-hospital best care surgical model
ERAS+ aims to deliver best care in-hospital surgical model supported by enhanced recovery
principles with stepped recovery and focussed on respiratory recovery - ICOUGH. ERAS+ looks to
complement the Enhanced recovery pathways that already exist in hospitals for surgical
procedures, rather than replacing them but where necessary it supports a refresh of these
pathways.
Respiratory recovery is a major facet of the ERAS+ in-hospital programme supported by activity
and respiratory training undertaken by patients in the pre-op period. Patients are introduced to the
ICOUGH bundle in the pre-operative setting which is explained in detail at Surgery School. There
is a strong emphasis on keeping lungs ‘big’ through lung re-expansion with the use of incentive
spirometers, early mobilisation and good pain management, combined with keeping lungs ‘healthy’
with good peri-op oral healthcare.
These elements of ICOUGH are supported by in-hospital prescription and auditing of compliance in
the peri-op ward areas led by local nurse education teams.

This helps deliver compliance run charts of ICOUGH and supports local implementation.

Patient Outcomes: ERAS+ elements of recovery are recorded by in-patient teams alongside
patient pulmonary, other medical and surgical complications. Beyond hospital 30-day, 90-day and
longer-term survival through HES data and quality of life are recorded for some patients depending
upon their surgical pathway and cancer type.
Recovery Package ERAS+
Following surgery, ERAS+ patients have planned in-hospital stepped recovery programme with
focus on early mobilisation and increasing daily activity to support recovery and reduce postoperative complications. This continues following hospital discharge and patients are trained,
beginning in Surgery School, of what to expect once they are home and the importance of
increasingly doing more, walking longer and longer distances as they feel able to increase their
activity and maintaining their nutritional requirements. They are advised that they will take some
weeks to recover following major surgery and the importance of their social network is emphasised
in supporting their recovery.

The community ERAS+ partnership will help support recovery further still, with patients being
supported into local activities through the community and voluntary sector teams. Again, as with
prehab, this will be organised in areas where patients live and secondary healthcare surgical
services will be instructed about how to signpost into these services and trigger their involvement
following hospital discharge. This will be mapped in a timely way for primary care so they can
monitor patient recovery also.
It is envisaged that most patients will make contact with community service for an initial interview
and assessment before surgery even if they are unable to undertake supported leisure activity at
this time. They will then re-contact community services on discharge to advise them that they are
ready to undertake community supported reablement.
Surgical Outcomes – short and long-term

Record patient outcomes after surgery and determine satisfaction with the pathway
Standards:
1. Patients undergoing major elective surgery will have medical and surgical complications
recorded.
2. Length of stay in hospital will be recorded for each patient
3. Readmissions within 30 days will be recorded
4. Outcomes at 30 days, 90 days and 1 year will be recorded
5. Patients will be contacted at 6 and 12 months to assess recovery after major surgery.
The national perioperative quality improvement project from the Royal College of Anaesthetists
and NIHR is aiming over the next 4 years to collect pathway data on elective major surgical
patients around the UK in an effort to improve peri-operative care. GM hospitals are participating in
the PQIP audit programme by sending information about a selection of surgical patients in
Manchester. High quality data collection is one of the standards of GM ERAS+ and PQIP has been
incorporated into this standard. There has been discussion with PQIP team to produce a bespoke
PQIP GM tool that will allow collection of more specific information aligned with elements of
ERAS+ project.
Initial discussions with the DATAWELL team at the Greater Manchester Allied Health Science
network have scoped the principle of the ERAS+/PQIP data sending information to the
DATAWELL project to help better understand its impact at primary, community and secondary
healthcare provide level.
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Greater Manchester Cancer
GM Cancer Plan Investment Paper

Purpose of paper
The purpose of the paper is to identify the quantum of resource required to deliver the GM Cancer
Plan up to 2021; to quantify the visible sources of funding and to request support from the Cancer
Board in closing the gap between resource requirement and available funding.
Recommendations
The Greater Manchester Cancer Board is asked to:
1. Consider the level of resource required to deliver the Cancer Plan;
2. Identify alternative sources of funding over and above those shown within the paper; and
3. Recommend to the GMHSCP Board that a funding strategy for the duration of the GM
Cancer Plan be agreed.
Contact
Adrian Hackney, Director of Commissioning, GM Cancer
Dave Shackley, Medical Director, GM Cancer
Darren Griffiths, Associate Director (Finance), GM Cancer

1. Introduction \ context
The incidence of cancer is growing in Greater Manchester (‘GM’); in 2011 13,800 people were
diagnosed with some form of cancer, but by 2014, this had risen to 14,500 and it is now the case
that one in two people born after 1960 in GM will get cancer in the future. The burden of cancer on
the healthcare system is also growing with 89,200 referrals for suspected cancer made in 2014-15,
up from 77,800 in 2013-14.
In 2015, NICE published its updated and suspected cancer referral guidelines to support GPs to
recognise the signs and symptoms of cancer and refer people for the right tests faster. The
updated guideline uses a 3% positive predictive value (with certain exceptions) as opposed to the
previous 5%. This value is the threshold value to underpin the recommendations for suspected
cancer pathway referrals and urgent direct access investigations, such as brain scanning or
endoscopy. By implementing these guidelines, additional pressure is placed upon acute trust
providers to manage increasing numbers of patients referred on suspected cancer pathways.

Whilst survival rates are improving, England as a whole still lags behind other comparative
countries in its cancer survival rates. One of the key reasons is that many cancers are not
diagnosed early enough. Early detection of cancer greatly increases the chances for successful
treatment and is, therefore, key to improving our cancer survival rates. Whilst survival is improving,
cancer remains the biggest killer in GM accounting for 6,700 deaths in 2014.
Public Health England’s local cancer intelligence tool indicates that in Greater Manchester and
Eastern Cheshire the prevalence of people living with and beyond cancer for up to 20 years after
diagnosis is expected to increase from 80,000 in 2010 to 155,700 by 2030. In fact one in two
people will survive for more than ten years after the initial diagnosis of cancer.
To manage the increase in people living with and beyond cancer, the local health and care
economy is required to reform current provision to ensure those living with and beyond cancer get
the care and support they need, to lead as healthy and active a life as possible, for as long as
possible.
In recognition of the impact of cancer on the lives of GM residents, in 2015 cancer was recognised
as a transformational priority in ‘Taking charge of our health and social care in Greater
Manchester’, the five year plan agreed between the 37 public sector organisations in GM following
the Governments transfer of responsibility for health and social care spending and decisions in our
city region.
Subsequently, on 24th February 2017, the GM Partnership Board approved ‘Achieving world class
cancer outcomes – taking charge in Greater Manchester 2017-21’ which is the GM plan to improve
patient outcomes for cancer and to make cancer services more sustainable in the face of
increasing demand. This Plan, commonly known as the ‘Cancer Plan’ is very closely aligned to the
other major programmes contained within ‘Taking charge of our health and social care in Greater
Manchester’ and there are numerous co-dependencies that are integral to achieving the outcomes
that we want for GM residents.
The Cancer Plan specified a number of key objectives to address the variation and inequality in
cancer outcomes and experience across the localities that make up GM:





We will reduce adult smoking rates across GM to 13% by 2020
We will increase one year survival to more than 75% by 2020
We will prevent 1,300 avoidable cancer deaths before 2021
We will offer class-leading patient experience, consistently achieving an average overall
rating of 9/10 in the national survey from 2018
 We will consistently exceed the national standard for starting treatment within 62 days of
urgent cancer referral
 We will ensure that the Recovery Package is available to all patients reaching completion of
treatment by 2019
The Cancer Plan contains 108 proposals organised under eight domains. Whilst the Cancer Plan
was approved by the Partnership, the totality of resource required to deliver the range of proposals
was not specified. Instead the Cancer Plan contained a more general commitment (Section 5.4):
‘The delivery of this plan will require contributions from the entire cancer system. Its delivery will be
supported by a core team with responsibility for clinical networks, user involvement and cancer
commissioning, funded recurrently for the life of the plan. Additional transformation funding will be
required for other key projects. ‘
The purpose of this paper is to identify the quantum and timing of the resource required to deliver
the Cancer Plan and achieve the objectives approved by the Partnership.

2. Overview of Resource Requirements
The best estimate of the investment required to deliver the Cancer Plan is that it will cost £52.0m
spread over the three year period 2018-21. This investment is required to facilitate the introduction
of new ways of working whilst ensuring that current services continue to deal with the ongoing
management and support for the existing cohort of cancer patients before new ways of working are
embedded.
The total funding requirement of each Cancer Plan domain is as follows:







Prevention
Earlier and better diagnosis
Improved and standardised care
Living with and beyond cancer
Commissioning, provision and accountability
Education
TOTAL

£7.0m
£10.0m
£16.0m
£12.5m
£6.0m
£0.5m
£52.0m

In many cases it has been possible to be quite specific about the costs associated with particular
proposals, but in others, an estimate has been made with the best information available at this
time. Appendix 1 contains a precis of key proposals under each of the domains shown above with
detail around the costs and patient benefits (including lives saved) associated with each. Funding
is requested at the level of each domain rather than for each individual proposal. This approach
recognises the inherent uncertainty in the scale of some proposals and allows flexibility to allocate
funding to emerging priorities using the Cancer Board as the decision maker in the first instance
(although a form of delegation could be agreed with the Partnership to revert significant decisions
back to that forum).
The resource required to deliver the Cancer Plan over the three year period will need to be phased
to reflect the timescales associated with each proposal.
3. Benefits and Outcomes
Section 6 of the Cancer Plan details the key objectives that the delivery of the Cancer Plan will
facilitate. Appendix 2 to this paper is a table that shows details of a number of key proposals
including the anticipated number of lives saved from each, forecast costs and an estimate of any
anticipated savings (typically through averted treatments).
Based on our current estimates, the delivery of this plan could save around 1,325 lives up to 2021
(as compared to the 1,300 target); whilst the investment required is forecast as £52.0m over the
three years, it is expected that savings of £35.3m could ultimately be realised over the same period
(all other things being equal).
In respect of the expected savings, there will be a time lag in realising these, as gradual reductions
in treatment volumes and outpatient activity typically do not lead to immediate reductions in the
scale of cancer services, rather it is likely to be based on ‘step–changes’ to the associated
infrastructure. The potential to realise savings can be tracked through close monitoring of patient
volumes and clinical activity and it is understood that some funding already exists to compensate
for these ‘stranded’ costs.

4. Linkages to other programmes
The Cancer Plan ties very closely into the broader ‘Taking charge of our health and social care in
Greater Manchester’ plan. A number of the proposals contained within the Cancer Plan are
actually the responsibility of other programme areas, such as the significant reliance on improved
uptake in screening (leading to earlier diagnosis). In these instances rather than being the delivery
agent of such proposals, the Cancer system should be seen as a demanding customer.
Appendix 3 shows the themes under each of the eight domains and highlights where there are
linkages with other programmes.
The costs and benefits including potential lives saved associated with the Tobacco Free Greater
Manchester Strategy are separate from this proposal. Similarly, separate work is being undertaken
to identify costs and benefits in relation to lung health checks and targeted screening for lung
cancer.
5. Funding
As a thematic issue rather than one that relates to specific geographies or organisations, it is
inevitable that improvements in cancer outcomes for patients are dependent on a partnership
approach from associated GM stakeholders. Indeed, this commitment is re-affirmed in the
previously quoted section 5.4 of the Cancer Plan where it is recognised that all involved in the
cancer system have a role to play in the delivery of the Cancer Plan.
Whilst an investment of £52.0m has been estimated to deliver the Cancer Plan, at this stage, the
only clearly visible source of funding is a ‘placeholder’ for cancer that sits within the GM
Transformation Fund expected commitments. It is recognised that the cancer system is having to
deal with significant increases in patient volumes (for example a 15% annual increase in referrals)
but it is also true to say that investing in the delivery of this plan will lead to more effective ways of
working which will not only improve patient outcomes, but also mitigate some of the expected
volume increases of future years.
It is understood that National Cancer Transformation Funding was placed into the £450m GM
Transformation Fund to recognise the need to invest in cancer services to deliver in priority areas
(GM cancer priorities broadly reflect the National priorities). However, it is also acknowledged that
there are significant demands upon the GM Transformation Fund.
To give some sense of context to the scale of investment required to deliver the Cancer Plan, the
requested £52.0m represents only around 5% of the estimated £1bn that will be spent on the
delivery of existing GM cancer services between 2018-21, yet without that, it is difficult to see how
patient outcomes can be substantially transformed and future volume increases mitigated.
There are productive existing relationships and a precedent for third sector and charitable
organisations to support innovation and transformation in cancer services. Through alignment of
Cancer Plan proposals to the key objectives of such organisations, it is anticipated that circa. £10m
of funding could be secured over the period 2018-21 as a contribution to the overall £52.0m
requirement. Clearly there are risks inherent in creating this dependency, but it is believed that the
£10m is achievable.

The co-operation of stakeholders would be greatly appreciated in developing an understanding of
how funding already allocated by the GM Transformation Fund or in other recurrent budgets, might
be aligned to support the delivery of the Cancer Plan.
6. Workforce Implications
The delivery of the Cancer Plan will require significant input from the cancer expertise that already
exists within the GM cancer system. Whilst some external support may be required, the main
resource will come from ‘within’ with funding being used to backfill that clinical expertise (adopting
the same approach that was generally used to deliver the Cancer Vanguard).
Ultimately, the revised ways of working will lead to more efficient practices and mitigate the
pressures brought about by the increasing volume of cancer patients that is the existing trajectory.
In approving the Cancer Plan, it was also recognised that the recurrent funding for the three year
period was important to resource the core team ‘GM Cancer’ enabling them to co-ordinate and
drive the delivery of the Cancer Plan.
7. Conclusion
The GM Cancer Plan and its associated objectives were approved in February 2017 by the GM
Health and Social Care Partnership. The purpose of this paper is to quantify the level of resource
required to deliver the Cancer Plan and to identify any risks that might impact on achieving the
required objectives. Whilst through Partnership approval, stakeholders have affirmed their support
for the Cancer Plan, it is clear that the most substantial risk to delivery is the lack of visible funding
aligned to it.

Appendix 1: Key projects \ milestones under each Cancer Plan theme
All resource and lives saved estimates cover the period 2018-21.
Prevention (total £7m)


Drugs to prevent cancer
£5m
Funding to facilitate the introduction of drugs that mitigate against the risk of primary and\or
secondary cancer with the expectation that they lead to a reduction in the volume of treatments
required and save lives. However, there will be a time lag in the realisation of the benefits and the
funding is required to implement and meet the costs of the new treatments pending the financial
benefits arising. Whilst there is an existing programme of expected new developments, given the
duration of the Cancer Plan, there is every likelihood of as yet unforeseeable treatments arising
that will need funding, hence the need for an investment fund to provide the initial investment.
Lives saved - 625



Targeted screening

£1.5m

Enhanced breast screening offer to identify women at high risk of breast cancer including online
risk assessment, breast density assessment and DNA analysis. Once high risk women are identified
they also need annual mammograms.
Annual screening for lynch affected individuals and targeted screening of relatives of people with
colorectal cancer that tested positive for Lynch Syndrome.
Lives saved - 50


Cancer champions
£0.5m
The Health and Social Care Partnership is leading a number of Vanguard funded prevention projects
including an initiative to recruit 20,000 cancer champions. Whilst the funding is available to initiate
the project, the management of such a large number of volunteers will need resourcing, as will
ensuring that appropriate materials are made available, the digital platform is maintained and new
recruits are brought on board. It is intended that the public’s awareness of cancer, its causes,
lifestyle issues and the need to report symptoms early will reduce the numbers of people with the
disease and bring about an increase in the proportion of people presenting with stage 1\2 cancer
rather than stage 3\4.
Lives saved -125

Earlier and better diagnosis (£10m)


Diagnostic reform

£5m

Rapid diagnostic and assessment centres for non-specific concerning symptoms, so these patients
don’t quite fit for a tumour specific referral. Should be led by diagnostic experts and then patient
referred to tumour specific clinical team for treatment.

Optimal pathways (diagnostic) especially in lung; streamlining the diagnostic pathway for a tumour
type, pre-planning & pre-booking investigations, running concurrent investigations not sequential,
based on protocols not having to bring back to MDT for decisions, so patients get their diagnosis
and MDT discussion/treatment plan within 14 days.
Straight to test especially in colorectal; funding to facilitate a cohort of patients going straight to
test rather than having clinical outpatients appointments and then their test.
One stop clinics e.g. gynae & urology & jaundice; all investigations performed on the same day,
patient return for results and to discuss treatment options
Lives saved – 300
National - significant in respect of 62 and 28 day targets.


Pathology reform
£4m
The establishment of a single biopsy processing function for GM including genomics and advanced
diagnostics, the full roll out of digital pathology and the establishment of a regional Haematological
Malignancy Diagnostic Service (HMDS) for GM patients.
National - significant in respect of 28 day target



Risk tools

£0.25m

The Cancer Vanguard has funded the development of a self-referral tool whereby people can refer
themselves for cancer investigations using a risk based assessment. Assuming that this pilot is
successful, then there is a need to meet the costs of a roll-out at scale across GM. Although this
initiative may lead a an increased volume of presentations, it will also assist in diagnosing cancer
(and potentially other disease types) at an earlier stage thus avoiding more costly late stage
treatments and leading to much improved patient outcomes.
Lives saved - 50
Improved and Standardised Care (£16m)


Implement best practice timed pathways (treatment)

£5m

Design and implement best practice timed pathways for lung, HPB, colorectal, prostate and
oesophago-gastric cancer. Although work is ongoing to understand what best practice pathways
will look like for each tumour type, we cannot at this stage be definitive about how different they
will look, although it is clear that the newly designed pathways will need to run alongside the
existing pathways for a period until they become embedded and proven. Provide additional
capacity to transition from one pathway to another e.g. lung 200 extra major lung operations
required p.a. because of optimal pathway and more patients eligible for radical treatment.
National - significant in respect of 62 day target


Acute oncology & Enhanced Supported Care

£4m

The development of an integrated acute oncology service for GM and the roll out of next day clinics
across GM.
Lives saved – 25


Optimising health for treatment and recovery

£5m

Enhanced pre and post intervention support such as pre-operative physical, psychological and
nutritional services and a broader enhanced recovery after surgery programme focused on
improving patient outcomes and recovery times whilst lowering complication rates.
Lives saved – 125


Systemic anti-cancer therapies & improved ambulatory care

£2m

The development of a network of clinical services delivering anti-cancer therapies closer to patients
homes to improve equity of access across the region, preserve access to clinical trials and create
capacity at The Christie for the management of more complex disease.
Lives saved - 25
Living with and beyond cancer (£12.5m)


Recovery package and stratified follow up
£5m
The implementation of recovery package elements across GM based on individual care plans will
provide a level of support and education that will allow patients to manage their own recovery and
seek help as issues arise or their needs change. The recovery package will enable new models of
aftercare based on stratified pathways based on needs.
Breast, colorectal & prostate patients will be stratified to new models of aftercare rather than
routine long term hospital based follow up. Around 50-70% of breast, 50% colorectal and 30%
prostate patients will be suitable for supported self-management, requiring only imaging or
biochemical surveillance and patient initiated contact as required.
This approach will reduce demand for routine follow up, thereby releasing capacity to address the
expected increase in patient numbers.
National priority – one of six key objectives



Palliative care

£4m

We will build on previous mapping work to develop a commissioning model for the provision of
seven-day face-to-face specialist palliative care advice and assessment service. This model will
ensure that everyone in Greater Manchester has access to specialist palliative care seven days a
week.


Lymphoedema
£1.5m
The establishment of a comprehensive lymphoedema service for every patient in GM with
improved co-ordination and a single GM specification with specialist skills on a GM footprint.

The development of a programme of patient education so that they can self-manage and monitor
their condition, with rapid access for advice or management of worsening symptoms.
The introduction of a programme of education for health care professionals to spot signs of
lymphoedema and to know who is at risk, so to prompt early referral.


Goals of Care
£2m
There is an existing pilot of a Goals of Care tool funded by the GM Cancer Vanguard which is
proving to be successful in supporting patient decision making in respect of the benefits and risks of
further treatment based on a shared understanding between professionals, patients and their
families. Additional funding of £2m is required to roll out this tool and approach across GM and
support more in depth discussions.

Commissioning \ provision and accountability (total £6m)


GMC infrastructure and programme support to deliver the plan
The existing ‘GM Cancer’ resource is comprised of three components:

£5m

1. Pathway Boards
2. User involvement team
3. Cancer Commissioning
Collectively, these three teams that deliver the ‘day job’ cost £1.3m per annum but there is no
recurrent funding aligned to support this. Additional resource is also required to support the
programme management and project delivery of the GM Cancer Plan. Funding of £5m will
resource GM Cancer up until 2021 (the duration of the GM Cancer Plan).



Cancer Intelligence Service (including patient experience)
£1m
The establishment of a GM Cancer Intelligence Service designed to provide system wide quantative
and qualitative intelligence on cancer services and outcomes is an existing Vanguard project but
that source of funding ceases at the end of 2017-18. It is clear that there is a an ongoing demand
for better quality system intelligence and real time patient experience to inform decision making
and the cost of this is forecast at £0.3m p.a. Funding of £1m will provide the resource necessary to
support this up until 2021.

Education (£0.5m)


Implementation of education strategy
£0.5m
Cancer specific education in already provided across GM but it is fragmented and not strategically
planned. The new GM Cancer Education Strategy aims to improve patient outcomes by providing
the very highest levels of cancer education to support improvements in all health and social care
sectors. The establishment of a small team to co-ordinate the delivery of the Strategy is estimated
to cost £0.5m up to 2021.



Gateway C (assumption that broadly self-financing)
£0
Gateway C is a currently a primary care cancer education platform that has initially been funded
through the GM Cancer Vanguard. It has the potential to become the single cancer education IT
platform for GM and to be marketed to other Cancer Alliances across the Country. The team
referred to above would also be responsible for developing the business model that would expand

the existing scope of Gateway C and work to make it a self-financing tool through subscriptions
from other areas.

Appendix 2: Resourcing the Cancer Plan – Benefits

Domain

Prevention

Proposal

Costs 201821

Lives
saved
2018-21

Est. cost
savings
2018-21

Net

£

No's

£

£

Drugs to prevent cancer

625
5,000,000

Targeted screening

50
1,500,000

Cancer champions

1,300,000
125

500,000
Earlier and better
diagnosis

Diagnostic reform

3,250,000
300

5,000,000
Pathology reform

7,800,000
0

4,000,000
Risk tools

50

Other

1,300,000

Living with and beyind
cancer

0

5,000,000
4,000,000
5,000,000

3,250,000

2,000,000
0

5,000,000
-

0

4,000,000
-

0

1,500,000
-

0
2,000,000

2,000,000
-

0
5,000,000

5,000,000
-

0
1,000,000

Implementation of the
Education Strategy
Gateway C

1,350,000
650,000

5,000,000

Goals of care

Education

1,750,000

25

1,500,000

GMC infrastructure and
programme support to
deliver the plan
Cancer Intelligence Service

3,350,000
650,000

125

Lymphoedema service

750,000
5,000,000

25

4,000,000

Commissioning\provision
and accountability

1,050,000

0
750,000

Implement best practice
time pathways (treatment)
Acute oncology and
enhanced supported care
Optimising health for
treatment and recovery
Systemic anti-cancer
therapies and improved
ambulatory care
Recovery package and
stratified follow up
Palliative care

200,000
2,750,000
2,800,000
4,000,000

-

250,000

Improved and
standardised care

- 12,120,200
17,120,200

1,000,000
-

0
500,000

-

500,000

0
-

-

TOTAL
52,000,000

1,325

35,320,200

16,679,800

Appendix 3: Domains

Prevention

Domain

Theme

Linkages

Raise awareness of lifestyle risk factors and change behaviour

Theme 1

Help people to understand their individual risk of cancer

Theme 1

Create a citizen-led social movement

Theme 1

Increase HPV immunisation uptake

Theme 1

Deliver lifestyle-based secondary prevention

Theme 1

Prescribe drugs that are effective in preventing cancers
Enhance cancer screening

Theme 1 and
Medicines
Theme 1

Increase public awareness of screening, and cancer signs and symptoms

Theme 1

Make the MCIP lung health check available to all if successful

Theme 1

Implement the NICE suspected cancer referral guidelines
Improve adherence to NICE suspected cancer referral guidelines
Develop rapid cancer investigation units
Pilot patient self-referral

Early diagnosis

Reduce diagnostic waiting times
Support pathway-specific efforts to deliver earlier and better diagnosis
Contribute to regional improvements in diagnostic services
Complete the transformation of specialist urological and oesophagogastric cancer surgery
Transform breast cancer surgery

Themes 3 & 4 and
workforce
Theme 1
Themes 3 & 4 and
workforce
Themes 3 & 4 and
workforce
Themes 3 & 4 and
workforce
Theme 3

Improve multidisciplinary team working

Improved and standardised care

Speed up pathways to treatment

Theme 3

Review and strengthen pathway boards
Agree challenging clinical standards

Theme 3

Deliver systemic anti-cancer therapies closer to home
Deliver an integrated acute oncology service
Develop the UK’s first proton beam therapy service

Theme 2 & 3

Living with and beyond cancer and supportive care
Commissioning,
provision and
accountability

Support and extend improvements to specialist surgical services

Theme 3

Commission the Recovery Package

Theme 2 & 3

Develop new aftercare pathways

Theme 2 & 3

Explore supported patient decision-making in progressing disease

Theme 2 & 3

Improve access to psychological support

Mental Health

Commission a comprehensive lymphoedema service

Theme 2 & 3

Support people with long-term consequences of treatment

Theme 2 & 3

Earlier integration of supportive care into cancer care

Theme 2 & 3

Ensure access to seven-day specialist palliative care advice and
assessment
Deliver choice in end of life care

Theme 2 & 3

Ensure that shared digital palliative and end of life care records are
rolled out
Develop a cancer intelligence service

Digital

Theme 2 & 3

Test a new way of commissioning cancer services
Test the more effective use of cancer budgets

Payment reform

Define patient experience leadership
Better understand our patient experience
Improve our patient experience

Patient experience
and user involvement

Embed service users in the continuous development of services
Ensure access to a CNS or other key worker for all patients to help coordinated their care
Include cancer information in locality directories of services
Test innovative digital patient communications
Develop a cancer education and information strategy for Greater
Manchester
Create a primary care cancer education platform – “Gateway-C”

Research

Education

Deliver coordinated cancer education for each cancer pathway
Deliver a comprehensive programme of cancer care education for
personal and social care providers
Create a GM communication skills and patient experience training
programme
Deliver the cancer themes of the Biomedical Research Centre
Renew our National Institute for Healthcare Research Cancer Research
Facility accreditation

Digital

Lead oncology patient safety translational research
Grow our Experimental Cancer Research Centre
Support the integration of genomic medicine into practice
Build new collaborations and international partnerships
Invest in our infrastructure and people
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number
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Date: 8th September 2017
Title: 62 day referral to treatment performance standard - Q1 briefing paper
From: Fiona Noden - Chief Operating Officer, The Christie

Purpose of paper
To update the Board on the 62 day referral to treatment performance

Recommendations
The Greater Manchester Cancer Board is asked to:
1. Note the contents of the paper

Contact
Fiona Noden
Fiona.noden@christie.nhs.uk

62 day referral to treatment performance standard
Q1 briefing paper

Greater Manchester and Cheshire Trusts, as a network, have consistently achieved the 62 day
referral to treatment standard since the inauguration of the breach reallocation policy in October
2011. A significant amount of work, pathway improvements, and collaboration has occurred and
continues to take place, to ensure this patient standard is maintained.
The Cancer Waiting Times (CWT) performance for Q1 2017/18 is 85.5% including out of area
breaches, with the network performance at 85.6%. 2016/17 CWT Q4 performance was 86.0%
including out of area breaches and 86.3% for the network.
Over the past few months it is becoming more of a challenge to maintain the performance and
position, due to an increase in referrals and more complex patients, with some resource issues in
specific areas such as diagnostics.
The Greater Manchester and Cheshire Cancer Managers group commenced data collection in
April 2017 to begin to demonstrate the reallocated breach position by both tumour group and
organisation (Appendix 1). Appendix 1 provides more detailed information as to the pathways and
providers performance, and indicates which pathways and providers require additional support.
The Greater Manchester Cancer Managers, as a collective, have also identified breach reasons,
by tumour site and by organisation (Appendix 2). Appendix 2 information provides additional
scrutiny to identify how the patient breaches have been assigned across the network and where
pathway improvements need to be enacted.
Further analysis of this work continues within the Greater Manchester and Cheshire Cancer
Managers group reporting directly to the Greater Manchester and Cheshire Director of Operations
Group.
This data will now be shared with the Pathway Boards on a quarterly basis to support pathway
improvements.

Appendix 1

Appendix 2:
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Greater Manchester Cancer Board
Paper
number

8

Date: 8th September 2017
Title: 100,000 Genomes Project – Cancer Update
From: Jane Rogan – Biobank Business Manager

Purpose of paper
To update the GM Cancer Board about the progress in the cancer arm of the 100,000
Genomes Project in Greater Manchester Genomic Medicine Centre (newsletter attached in
PDF format).

Recommendations
The Greater Manchester Cancer Board is asked to:
1. Promote the project across their organisations
2. Identify clinical champions to take an active involvement in the project to increase
recruitment
3. Encourage attendance at the networking event, to be held at the Christie, on 19th
September
Contact
Jane Rogan – jane.rogan@christie.nhs.uk
Prof John Radford – john.radford@manchester.ac.uk
Prof Bill Newman – william.newman@manchester.ac.uk
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Date: 8thSeptember 2017
Title: Greater Manchester Cancer Education Strategy 2017-2021
From: Education Board of Greater Manchester Cancer
Presented by: Dr Catherine Heaven - Vice Chair of the Education Board &
Associate Director of Education at The Christie School of Oncology

Purpose of paper
The paper introduces the proposed Greater Manchester Cancer Education Strategy 2017-2021.
Action required
The Greater Manchester Cancer Board is asked to approve the proposed strategy and agree the
proposed model for investment funding being suggested in this outline paper.
Contact
Dr Catherine Heaven
Associate Director of Education
The Christie School of Oncology
cathy.heaven@christie.nhs.uk
Tel:0161 446 3619

Mobile: 07554 116787

Introduction

The Greater Manchester Cancer Plan “Achieving world-class cancer outcomes: taking charge in
Greater Manchester” set out ambitions to improve outcomes in cancer through building for better
health and social care.
The plan sets out objectives in eight key themes, focusing on prevention, earlier and better
diagnosis, improved standards, living with and beyond cancer and supportive and palliative care,
with education being a key enabler in the delivery of these themes.
Figure 1: The Greater Manchester Cancer Plan Eight Domains

Prevention

Earlier and
better
diagnosis

Improved and
standardised
care

Living with and
beyond cancer
and supportive
care

Commissioning, provision and accountability
Patient experience and user involvement
Research
Education
The high level objectives and some initial key deliverables for education were set within the
Cancer Plan; the first being a strategic plan to ensure delivery of those objectives, which are
required to support delivery of the plan.
Purpose of paper
This paper forms an introduction to, and summary of, the strategic education plan, and sets out a
financial model and funding plan to support its delivery.
The Strategic Plan
Purpose: The Plan will confirm the priorities for cancer education in Greater Manchester and Eastern
Cheshire and set out a plan for delivery, monitoring and governance.
The purpose of the education plan is to unite the Greater Manchester system in a single vision to ensure
the cancer workforce is:
- equipped to engage with the public in cancer prevention and early detection
- equipped to deliver leading cancer care in the North West and across the UK
- equipped to respond to the needs of those affected by cancer through treatment, when living with
and beyond cancer and into palliative and end of life care
The document sets out a vision that patients and families must be cared for by people whose training and
support enables them to deliver excellent care. Our vision for education is that:

Everyone involved in cancer prevention and care will have access to world-class cancer training,
education and information at their fingertips.
The Plan proposes a model that encompasses a blend of online and face to face education supported by a
small coordination unit to drive innovation and change, maximise benefit and deliver equitable access
across the system. Governance and monitoring of delivery will be undertaken by Cancer Education
Manchester, the education board of the GM Cancer Board
Key outcomes for education
1. Enhance early detection of cancer in primary and community services by raising awareness of
cancer symptoms
2. Ensure rapid translation of research into practice by ensuring GM has a comprehensive programme
of CPD events for the cancer workforce
3. Support improvement of standards across all cancer pathways through delivering a co-ordinated
programme of education for all secondary care staff
4. Drive up standards in social care through providing accessible cancer care education for all
5. Raise standards of patient experience, psychological and emotional care through developing a
training programme for all health care professionals involved in the cancer pathways focusing on
communication and patient experience
6. Empower the health care workforce to become ‘health ambassadors’ who are equipped to engage
with the public to support health through prevention, immunisation, screening and symptom
recognition initiatives
7. Empower cancer patients and carers to be equal partners in their care through providing access to
knowledge and education

Development and Socialisation
Development of the strategy has been led by the Education Board of Greater Manchester Cancer. This has
ensured development included representation from multiple stakeholder groups including service users,
clinicians, commissioners, charities, higher education, public sector institutions and partnerships. The first
formal consultation included widespread dissemination followed by invitation to respond via an online
survey, group and individual meetings. Feedback from the initial review confirmed broad agreement with
the context and alignments and 95% agreement in relation to elements of the plan and its priorities.
Feedback was then incorporated into this final draft.
The final draft has been sent to key groups and leaders in the system covering primary care, secondary
care, pathway boards, social care via the social care transformation team, voluntary and charitable bodies
via the GMHSCP voluntary Services Committee, and to patient user groups.

Funding model being proposed
Current situation: Currently there is a fragmented and un-coordinated approach to the commissioning and
delivery of cancer education. This means there is a lack of visibility on the current level of investment in the
area. Funding has come from local authorities, CCGs, Trusts, providers, charities, pharmaceutical and
technical companies. Individuals can also access funding for development through application to
employers, HEE, charities, or pharmaceutical and technical companies, or funded development personally.
This approach has led to inequalities in access across the system, which contribute to inequalities in care.

Gateway-C Success: Gateway-C has been developed as part of the Vanguard for primary care. Piloting has
shown it to be a successful way of changing attitudes, skills, and behaviour. This has evidenced changes in
GP clinical decision making around referral into cancer diagnostic pathways. The GM Vanguard provided
£370,000 to the development of Gateway-C over a 2 year period. This funded the project coordination
team and established and evaluated the Gateway. It also allowed the team to roll it out across GM, and to
engage with commissioner s to embed participation into primary care standards. Gateway-C currently has 7
modules of learning. Interest in access to Gateway-C is growing from CCGs and Cancer Alliances, and
therefore we are developing a model for extending availability Gateway-C, which will provide resource back
into the education system.
Requirement: The proposal aims to
 build on the success of Gateway C as an online delivery mechanism, by expanding the primary care
portal to cover all aspects of the Cancer Plan, and creating 3 new additional portals, for secondary
care, social care, and patients.
 optimise resources invested in face to face education and training through;
o coordination of activity across the system
o supporting pathways boards to deliver pathway training
o identify support deficits in essential face to face training and working with commissioners to
re-direct funding into these areas
o maximise impact through targeting face to face training at areas of most need
 provide a coordination team to commission and deliver the online content required, work to
quantify current investment, to create more transparency on funding, and re-direct funding to
create a sustainable model for face to face education.

Proposed model
We are proposing an investment to develop a system for cancer education in GM which can be selfsustaining after 4 years.


Online education : We propose that GM underpins the investment required to complete the
development of Gateway-C, making it a saleable commodity outside GM, and to replicate the
success with 3 new platforms, aimed at secondary care, social care and patients, with the aim of
these becoming self-funding and therefore cost-neutral to GM by 2021.



Face to face education: We propose GM funds the face to face training required to establish
programmes with long term funding being realised through coordinating and optimising the
current investment to deliver this training without additional funding by 2021.

Investment required
To align with the Cancer Plan we are proposing an education plan funding model which will aim to be cost
neutral from the current position after 4 years.
The investment required to is £585,000 per year for 4 years. This will allow for:
 16 new modules to be developed on Gateway-C per year, 64 in total
 New face to face events to be developed each year, as per the plan
o 1 pathway board event each year annual events
o 12 communication skills and patient experience courses (one in each GM locality)



o 4 psychological level II courses, one in each region.
Funding of the coordination team, as described in the plan

This investment represents approximately 70% of what is required by Gateway-C for primary care and the
new gateway portals. Developing additional content on the primary care Gateway-C portal will increase our
ability to market it to other parts of the NHS, and therefore increase the potential of create a self-funding
system.
Sustainability model
The Gateway-C primary care portal is already in demand from other areas of the NHS. The coordination
team will work to develop a licencing model to generate income from Gateway-C for primary care, and this
will be offset against the funding requested at each point of the 4 year plan. Success in marketing the portal
will reduce the reliance of the education plan. By 2021 the aspiration is for the online aspects of the plan to
become self-sustaining, with the current investment redirected to face to face training as required.
Recommendation
1. That the GM Cancer Board support the adoption of the GM Cancer Education Strategic Plan across
the system .
2. That the GM Cancer Board supports an annual investment of £585,000 per year to be taken
forward as part of the Cancer Plan funding case.

The Greater Manchester Cancer
Education Strategy 2017-2021
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Vanguard Innovation
GREATER MANCHESTER CANCER VANGUARD INNOVATION PROGRAMME
PROGRESS UPDATE SEPTEMBER 2017

Work stream
Involvement of
People Affected by
Cancer (PAbC)

Summary Progress
The User Involvement representative on the REACT (Project 16) Steering group
will ensure the training for community pharmacists and cancer champions for
using the REACT tool in August includes a personal perspective on the
importance of identifying cancer symptoms early.

User Involvement programme steering group received presentations from
Vanguard projects Accountable Cancer Network and Gateway C in July and
August. The case of commissioning Bisphosphonates was given as an example
of the complex commissioning infrastructure and steering group members
(people affected by cancer) are committed to supporting the infrastructure
change that is required to ensure GM can provide the best cancer services.

Prevention

Project 1: Social Marketing and Behavioural Change
Bowel screening – The development of a training package in relation to the 4
Bowel Screening typologies along with the development of a wider Bowel
Cancer Screening training package for Cancer Champions has begun. The
implementation of the evaluation protocol is currently developing evaluation tools
and collating evidence. Evaluation document to be produced by February 2017.
Smoking - Tobacco Free GM Strategy launched which details GM’s ambitious
plans to pioneer localised tailored and region wide communications using
integrated mass media alongside the latest digital developments and social
engagement innovations. The smoking insight research commissioned will be
completed 11th August. This will identify GM reactions to mass media smoking
quits campaign and will inform actions to amplify Stoptober and a New Year
smoking quits campaign.

Project 2: Citizen-led Social Movement

To date 1,808 individuals have currently signed up as cancer champions. There
is potential for a further reach of 30,000 in terms of organisation sign-up. A
branding identity, set of marketing materials, media guidance and digital platform
to promote the project has been commissioned and will be completed August
2017.
Project 3: Enhanced Screening Offer
The 6 month breast screening invite letter randomised control trial has finished
and results are expected in November 17.
The cervical screening insight letter randomised control trial has been delayed
due to sign off from PHE/Capita. Discussions being held with NHS CSP National
Programme Board. Decision from the cervical screening national research
committee received which does not support trial proceeding at this time. BIT and
GMHSCP are seeking further information on reasons for this. Team will be
reviewing timeline and next steps in the light of discussions with cervical
screening programme director.
The ‘Predictiv’ online insight tool is going ahead August 2017 as planned.
The draft Health Equity profiles based on the routine data are being finalised by
mid-August. Unable to access individual data through PHE screening
programmes by the commissioned service. Exploring alternative routes to get
the data. Looking for profiles based on routine data to be completed August.
Similar issues apply for cervical programme. The HEA is expected to be
completed mid-August. Once completed, this will inform a workshop with
screening providers and further commissioning of insight work into breast and
cervical screening update.
Invitation to tender for teachable moments insight sent out to 6 prospective
providers. The research will be completed end of October.
Project 4: Lifestyle-based Secondary Prevention
The digital platform to support secondary prevention, providing a directory to
services, websites, organisations, groups across GM and nationally has been
launched early August. This platform will host the digital pages for the cancer
champion project. The URL has been confirmed as: icangm.co.uk.

Early diagnostics

Project 6: One Stop Multidiciplinary Clinic ‘Query Cancer’

The first phase of the UHSM pilot has now been completed at Withington
Community Hospital. There were a total of seven clinics and the output is
detailed below* :
Clinics held

7

Patients seen

71

Cancers

Pathologies

diagnosed

identified

14

31

Of the 14 cancers that were identified in the clinic 8 of those were identified in a
different disease grouping to the referral. Therefore the conversion rate of the
clinic is approximately 20%. The next step will be to analyse the data that has
been collected so far and use this data to inform the second pilot. The patients
that have given feedback form the clinic has been thoroughly positive – and
there is a patient case in development.
*This data maybe subject to minor changes once analysed

Project 7: Faster Diagnosis

The direct to test colonoscopy pathway for lower GI patients has been operating
on a small scale since April 2017, pending formal sign off through system
governance for a full roll out. The pathway was approved at Clinical Standards
Board at the end of July following amendments based on GP feedback and will
st

be fully rolled out on 21 August.

The average waiting time between GP referral and colonoscopy is between 8
and 10 days, a reduction from 18 days on a standard 2WW lower GI pathway. At
the time of writing, there have been no non-attends, on the day cancellations or
non-compliance with bowel prep which have been common issues on the
standard pathway. The project team continues to gather patient feedback to
understand if this is a direct impact of a more comprehensive telephone
assessment being carried out as part of the pathway. Patient feedback continues
to be positive, with patients reporting feeling more at ease, understanding the
procedure and feeling like they are receiving a high quality and safe service.

The pathway for streamlining lung diagnosis (X ray / CT / PET) agreed between
Bolton FT and Bolton CCG – to be implemented over the summer. This will
involve the hospital retaining any patients with a chest x ray indicative of cancer
for further chest investigations, rather than sending them back to the GP for a
CT referral. This will reduce the time between chest investigations and minimise
unnecessary appointments.

The project team continues to promote the rapid jaundice pathway as part of the
Faster Diagnosis pilot which is removing approximately 10 days from the
previous pathway.

Project 16: Patient Self-Referral (REACT)

Ethics approval has now been received for the progression of the focus groups
and the pilot. The first version of the tool has been programmed and was made
available for the focus groups. So far there have been 3 focus groups with a
further 2 scheduled for August. Two pharmacies have now been recruited
through the University of Manchester pharmacy team for both the focus groups
and the pilot. The training for the pilot will take place on the 22

nd

of August for

the pharmacies that are involved. The tool could also be piloted alongside the
NHS health check in community settings in Manchester – and training for this will
take place on the 3

rd

of October. There is also ongoing work to recruit cancer

champions to pilot the tool in a GP practice. The showcase event will take place
st

on the 21 of September at Old Trafford Stadium.

Project 17: Digital Pathology

All 7 GM provider Trusts agreed to participate in the trial. Industry partner
selected as part of the National Cancer Vanguard Early Diagnosis Industry
Challenge process. User satisfaction to be evaluated / validation between
digitised and microscope images to be undertaken.
Each Trust undertook a site survey exercise to understand their scanning

technical capabilities. Following the completion of the site survey exercise, it
was concluded that 5 Trusts will be participating as scanning sites and 2 Trusts
will be participating as non-scanning sites. All scanning equipment, software,
licensing and project management support has been provided free of charge to
the Vanguard – estimated industry partner support is circa £800K.

Cancer Education
(Gateway-C)

415 primary care staff (primarily GPs and practice nurses) have been enrolled
on 3 courses in the Gateway-C learning, covering early diagnosis of lung,
colorectal and pancreatic cancer.
246 distinct practices across Greater Manchester and Eastern Cheshire already
have at least one of these ‘early adopters’ covering every CCG, this equates to
50% of GP practices.
2 new courses added to online learning zone. Living with long term
complications of colorectal cancer is now live and end of life care focusing on
lung cancer will be made available at the end of August.
Filming for further courses focusing lymphoma, brain and skin cancer, early

diagnosis is booked in September with these courses due for release at the end
of October.

Timed Pathways

Prostate


The project group membership has now been agreed with GPs, patients
and commissioners included.



th

A further meeting took place on 25 May in Manchester were GP referral
criteria and a draft pathway were agreed, Issues to be taken forward are
standardisation of MR scanning and when to perform bone scans and
template biopsies



A further call between radiologists on 21

st

June where protocols and

standardized reporting was agreed. Shonit Punwani led the call. In
implementing these protocols UCLH radiologists plan education visits
with their colleagues within London Cancer.
Similar radiology networking will take place in GM.


Living with and
beyond cancer

th

Another meeting of the group has been arranged for 12 September

Project 9: Aftercare Pathways
Colorectal - New colorectal stratified pathway of aftercare, supported by the
Recovery Package and a digital patient tracking solution (Infoflex), to be
launched at UHSM by September, tracking 40-50 patients in the first year, with
the same planned for PAHT by Oct 17.
Breast - Planning continues to launch similar pilots at both UHSM/PAHT for over
50 breast aftercare patients by Oct 17, building on MCIP pilots.
Prostate – New pilot site identified (Trafford) to test elements of the new
prostate aftercare model starting with 50 patients from September 2017. Further
scoping and plans for future roll out at Salford are also underway to tie in with
National Cancer Vanguard Best Practice Timed Pathway project.
Project 10: Enhanced Patient Decision Making
A shared decision making tool based on the Goals of Care initiative (GOCI)
piloted with 24 patients currently receiving chemotherapy with palliative intent
across 3 Christie clinics from Jan-Mar 17. An enhanced patient decision-making
package ‘CAN-GUIDE’ (Cancer Goal Use In Decisions) is now in development
and will be piloted from September with a further 80 patients across 4 clinics at
The Christie and 80 patients in 2-3 clinics across UCL/RM Partners.
Project 11: Specialist Palliative Care
All of the locality visits have now taken place regarding the collection of the

baseline data. The data will be mapped against the current APM guidelines to
inform the pilot which is being explored with Macmillan. On a national level once
the data collected from the surveys and the locality visits has been refined it will
be collated with London data. All of this data will inform a commissioning
framework and a pilot aiming to commence in autumn 2017.

Cancer
Intelligence
Service

Project 14: Cancer Intelligence Service
Patient experience reporting tool: 10 patient reviews received for St Ann’s
Hospice (Median score 5/5), one of the three I Want Great Care (iWGC) pilot
sites that went live in June 2017. Two additional providers, The Christie (2
wards) and Pennine NHSFT (all sites) are ready to go live from September
2017.
GM&EC Cancer Intelligence: All CCG BI Leads have given support for data
sharing for the purpose of local level cancer intelligence analysis and contracts
and DARS applications are being amended for submission by end of September.
Application for 2012-2016 cancer registration data for GM&EC level one year
survival analysis has been submitted to PHE, expected to be approved October
2017.
Update on performance and outcomes metrics to be reported to September
Cancer Board.

Medicines
Optimisation (MO)

Quintiles IMS
The final project partners meeting for this project was held on 26 July to present
the identified medicines usage variation for the treatment of metastatic colorectal
cancer between the three Vanguard trusts. QIMS have since supplied a full
quantification of this variation to the Chief Pharmacists who will now look to
organise further briefings for other key Trust staff. This document will be
referenced in the project evaluation report that is due to be presented to the
Joint MO Group in September.
The colorectal team at The Christie is now exploring the potential to run a
randomised control trial of the uMotif patient app to run beyond the Vanguard
programme, following the successful pilot as part of this project.
Celgene Concentra have delivered the first iteration of the medicines
compliance dashboard for Celgene myeloma drugs used at The Christie. This
has been validated by informatics and pharmacy leads and will be followed up
by face to face interviews with the clinical team by the end of August.
UCLH have also provided their data and the equivalent dashboard will be
validated w/c 4 September. Royal Marsden have delayed providing their data
due to ongoing information governance queries but this should not delay the final
evaluation of the project.

Commissioning
reform and testing
an Accountable
Cancer Network
(ACN)

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) agreed between the Greater Manchester
Health & Social Care Partnership and NHS England’s North Regional
Specialised Commissioning (North West Hub) relating to the commissioning of
‘Tier 1’ Prescribed Specialised Services in the context of a devolved health
system in Greater Manchester.
Greater Manchester Health & Social Care Partnership Board received a review
report outlining a number of recommendations for strengthening commissioning
in light of the development of place based public service reform within a Locality,
a consistent and standardised approach to commissioning and provision of
health and social care across GM.
The report sets out a range of approaches the Partnership could take in relation
to the level at which services should be commissioned and set alongside the
emergence of the new organisational landscapes across GM. As a result of the
MOU and GM commissioning review, work is now underway to streamline
cancer commissioning functions.
With oversight by the GM Cancer Board, streamlined cancer commissioning
arrangements and a single integrated pathways and commissioning team this
infrastructure will ensure GM is in a strong position from which to look to
establish an Accountable Cancer Network. Discussions are also underway with
the national pricing team regarding new tariffs and revised pricing arrangements
for new and redeveloped services.

Communications
and engagement

Our programme of Showcases took a break over the summer. Our next event,
focusing on the patient self-referral project, is on 21 September at Old Trafford
football ground.The communications focus has been on gathering case studies
to enhance cancer champion recruitment and to populate the new i-CAN
app.The website was updated with items about the patient self-referral pilot, the
map showing all Vanguard Innovation projects and a case study of a cancer
champion. More than 500 users visited the site during July and there were more
than 2,500 page views.Our Twitter following stands at 1,010.

National
Programme
Evaluation

Optimity / Technopolis has been appointed as national evaluation partner and
Evaluation Framework was signed off by the national Cancer Vanguard
Oversight Group on 10 Jul 17. Optimity currently working with vanguard partners
to discuss individual project evaluations.University of Manchester secured to
provide health economics analysis on key GM Cancer Vanguard projects by
June 2018.
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Title: Achieving World-class Cancer Outcomes: Taking Charge in Greater
Manchester 2017-2021 – Milestone Progress Report

From: Gill Barnard, Senior Programme Manager – GM Cancer Commissioning

Purpose of paper
All milestones for delivery by March 2017 are complete and a brief progress report is attached.
To provide the Cancer Board with an overview of:





Progress against delivery of the cancer plan milestones (July and August)
Expected milestone delivery over the life of the plan
Progress against the objectives outlined within the cancer plan through the cancer
intelligence report scorecard

Recommendations
The Greater Manchester Cancer Board is asked to:
4. Note the progress to date in relation to achievement of the cancer plan milestones
Contact
Gill Barnard, Senior Programme Manager,
GM Cancer Commissioning, Greater Manchester Cancer
Gill.barnard@nhs.net

Achieving World-class Cancer Outcomes:
Taking Charge in Greater Manchester 2017-2021
Milestone Progress – September 2017 (July & August milestones)

Domain

Theme

Item

Early diagnosis

Enhance cancer
screening

Health equity profiles
identify areas of low
screening uptake
produced

Progress / Achievement



The draft Health Equity profiles based on the routine data are being finalised
by mid-August. Unable to access individual data through PHE screening
programmes by the commissioned service. Exploring alternative routes to
get the data. Looking for profiles based on routine data to be completed
August.
Once completed, this will inform a workshop with screening providers and
further commissioning of insight work into breast and cervical screening
update.

Improved and
standardised
care

Deliver systemic
anti-cancer
therapies closer to
home

Review systemic anticancer treatment
strategy to include the
setting of clear
objectives

Living with and
beyond cancer
and supportive
care

Commission the
Recovery Package

Standardised Greater
Manchester approach
to the Recovery
Package agreed







The review of the SACT strategy is underway and a working group has been
established to take this forward. The agreed overall aim is to improve the
equity of service by having more chemotherapy provided locally and to
undertake more phase 3 trials locally. The pathway board will oversee the
objectives that will deliver these aims.

The Steering Group met 22/08 to agree the final draft of the standardised
approach. This draft is with a group of primary care representatives for final
review and is on track to be signed off by 31st August.

Patient
experience
and user
involvement

Improve access to
psychological
support

Plan for improved
access to
psychological support

Ensure access to a
CNS or other key
worker for all
patients to help coordinated their care

Access to CNSs and
key workers audited
to identify gaps by
pathway and hospital
provider



Following the appointment of a pathway director for psychology, a pathway
 board delivery plan has now been agreed and a proposal for improving
psychological support services for GM cancer patients will be presented at
the Nov 2017 cancer board.



Progress against this milestone will be picked up with Directors of Nursing.

GM Cancer Plan – Milestone Overview

2017/18
Domain

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

Theme
Q1/2
Raise awareness of lifestyle risk factors and change
behaviour



Help people to understand their individual risk of cancer



Create a citizen-led social movement



Increase HPV immunisation uptake



Deliver lifestyle-based secondary prevention



Prescribe drugs that are effective in preventing cancers



Enhance cancer screening



Increase public awareness of screening, and cancer signs
and symptoms



Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4















Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2







Prevention

Early diagnosis



Q3/4

2017/18
Domain

Q1/2

Improved and
standardised
care

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

Theme
Q3/4

Make the MCIP lung health check available to all if successful



Implement the NICE suspected cancer referral guidelines



Improve adherence to NICE suspected cancer referral
guidelines



Develop rapid cancer investigation units



Pilot patient self-referral



Reduce diagnostic waiting times





Support pathway-specific efforts to deliver earlier and better
diagnosis





Contribute to regional improvements in diagnostic services





Complete the transformation of specialist urological and
oesophago-gastric cancer surgery





Transform breast cancer surgery



Q1/2





Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

2017/18
Domain

Living with and
beyond cancer
and supportive
care

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

Theme
Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

Improve multidisciplinary team working





Speed up pathways to treatment









Review and strengthen pathway boards





Agree challenging clinical standards



Deliver systemic anti-cancer therapies closer to home





Deliver an integrated acute oncology service









Develop the UK’s first proton beam therapy service









Support and extend improvements to specialist surgical
services





Commission the Recovery Package









Develop new aftercare pathways









Explore supported patient decision-making in progressing





Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

2017/18
Domain

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

Theme
Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4











Q1/2

disease
Improve access to psychological support



Commission a comprehensive lymphoedema service



Support people with long-term consequences of treatment



Earlier integration of supportive care into cancer care

Commissioning,
provision and
accountability



Ensure access to seven-day specialist palliative care advice
and assessment







Deliver choice in end of life care











Ensure that shared digital palliative and end of life care
records are rolled out











Develop a cancer intelligence service



Test a new way of commissioning cancer services







Q3/4

2017/18
Domain

Patient
experience
and user
involvement

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

Theme
Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Test the more effective use of cancer budgets





Define patient experience leadership



Better understand our patient experience



Improve our patient experience



Embed service users in the continuous development of
services



Ensure access to a CNS or other key worker for all patients to
help co-ordinated their care





Include cancer information in locality directories of services







Test innovative digital patient communications



Develop a cancer education and information strategy for
Greater Manchester



Create a primary care cancer education platform – “GatewayC”









Education

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

2017/18
Domain

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

Theme
Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

Q1/2

Q3/4

Deliver coordinated cancer education for each cancer
pathway







Deliver a comprehensive programme of cancer care
education for personal and social care providers





Create a GM communication skills and patient experience
training programme







Deliver the cancer themes of the Biomedical Research
Centre

















Lead oncology patient safety translational research





Grow our Experimental Cancer Research Centre













Support the integration of genomic medicine into practice









Build new collaborations and international partnerships

















Invest in our infrastructure and people

















Renew our National Institute for Healthcare Research Cancer
Research Facility accreditation

Research
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Greater Manchester and Eastern Cheshire Cancer Intelligence
Clinical Outcomes, Performance, Patient Experience and GM Cancer Plan Metrics: September 2017

Key Messages
The recently published CCG improvement and assessment framework (IAF) reports for 2016/17 indicate improvement in five CCGs across GM&EC
compared to the previous year, with 3 CCGs being rated as outstanding.
In the latest national cancer patient experience survey report (2016) GM&EC is rated overall better than the England average with patients, on
average, rating their experience 8.8 out of 10.
GM&EC was also better than England for 62 day waiting times in 2016/17 (86.9%) but worse for early stage diagnosis, one year survival and
smoking prevelance.
62 day performance for Q1 17/18 in GM&EC fell just below the 85% target (84.9%) (based on published CCG population data).
Medan waiting time from referral to first treatment in GM&EC in Q1 2017-18 was 43 daysi.

GM&EC has slightly less patients diagnosed with early stage cancer (stage 1 and 2) compared with England. There is an 8% difference between
the best and worst CCG in GM&EC for early stage diagnosis.
Overall, one year survival for GM&EC is 69.1%ii. The best one year survival in GM&EC is 2% higher than the England average but the gap between
the best and worst CCG for one year survival is 7.6%
GM&EC has approximately 4 more smokers per 100 population than the England average. There are 10 more people smoking per 100 population
and 60 more lung cancer deaths per 100,000 population in Tameside and Glossop CCG (highest smoking rates) than Eastern Cheshire CCG
(lowest smoking rates).

Worksheet in O
Projects Vanguard Reporting Cancer Board Reports september 2017 Cancer Intelligence - SEPT REPORT_AH.xlsx

The attached metrics scorecard includes


Cancer Plan objectives for GM and



Cancer Plan objectives for GM&EC



Key CCG metrics

This set of scorecards will form the the basis of the cancer intelligence dashboard currently in development.
The cancer intelligence team is also supporting Greater Manchester Cancer Pathway Boards through the development of an agreed analytical
programme of work. This will directly support the pathway boards’ delivery plans and development of optimal pathways.

Challenges and Limitations
The primary limitations of what the GM Cancer Intelligence Project can deliver are around access to timely, locally relevant data. The metrics table
is based on pulling together the latest best available data from various different data sources.
The team is exploring alternative data sources and the establishment of a local GM&EC cancer intelligence dataset for analytical purposes, working
with the GM Health and Social Care Partnership and NHS England to share resources and expertise in setting up local level data sharing processes
and data flows. It is vital to the success of this project that all organisations are willing to engage with this project and share data for the purpose of
analysis and generating cancer intelligence for the benefit of the whole GM&EC Cancer System.
The Cancer Board is asked to support the work to progress data sharing agreements between Providers, CCGs and the GM Data Services for
Commissioners Regional Office (DSCRO).

i

Provisional statistics

ii

Crude average one year survival calculated from net survival for each CCG. Not to be used as official statistic

